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Executive Summary 

The NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) WSTF (White Sands Test Facility) 
operates as a field test facility under the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston, 
Texas. The facility provides testing services to NASA for United States space programs and 
support for the Department of Defense, Department of Energy, private industry, and foreign 
government agencies. Historical activities at WSTF resulted in a groundwater contaminant 
plume that requires investigation activities and associated corrective actions. NASA has 
developed and implemented a groundwater remediation strategy based on an analysis of potential 
risk to human health and the environmental and hydrogeological characteristics of the site. A 
primary component of NASA's multi-part groundwater strategy is the removal of contaminant 
mass from the groundwater, which is currently being accomplished through the use of two 
groundwater remediation systems. In addition to these two operational pump and treat units, 
NASA proposes a TMRP (Targeted Mobile Remediation Process) to extract additional 
contaminated groundwater from specific, high concentration areas within the conceptualized 
contaminant plume. 

This TMRP PTWP (Pilot Test Work Plan) provides specific information on the pilot test planned 
to evaluate the potential for using existing WSTF groundwater monitoring and remediation 
infrastructure to extract and treat additional contaminated groundwater. The primary objective of 
the pilot test is to reduce overall groundwater contaminant mass by extracting contaminated 
groundwater from targeted groundwater monitoring wells and transporting it to the MPITS (Mid
plume Interception and Treatment System) for treatment iri accordance with established 
procedures and regulatory requirements. The pilot test will also generate hydrogeological and 
equipment performance data that will be used to support the development of a longer term 
targeted groundwater remediation strategy. 

To perform the TMRP, NASA will design and construct mobile pumping units, deploy the units 
at 21 targeted groundwater monitoring wells, extract contaminated groundwater from those 
wells, containerize and manage extracted groundwater in accordance with applicable waste 
accumulation regulations, transport it to the MPITS for treatment in accordance with DP 
(Discharge Permit)-1255, and evaluate field and analytical data to assess TMRP performance. 
Initially, well groups will be pumped on a rotating monthly basis (pumping episodes) to 
determine which wells present the best opportunity for contaminant mass removal. NASA will 
evaluate· hydrogeological, field, and chemical analytical data routinely during the process to 
optimize contaminant removal. 

NASA plans to initiate groundwater extraction from targeted groundwater monitoring wells in 
May 2019 following NMED review and approval of this PTWP. It is expected that groundwater 
extraction field activities will be complete in September 2021. NASA will provide project 
updates to NMED in the monthly Environmental Activity Report, annual Interim Status Reports, 
and a final Pilot Test Report when the project is complete in late 2021. 
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Comments for Approval with Modification for Targeted Mobile Remediation Process Pilot Test Work Plan 

NMED Comment 
Number 

1. Section 7.2, Field 
Activities 

NMED Comments 

Permittee Statement: "To facilitate effective on-site 
management of the planned field work, TMRP project years 
end each May 31. As a result, the first series of TMRP 
episodes will begin shortly after NMED approval of the 
PTWP and continue through May 2019. Subsequent episodic 
pumping series are June 2019 through May 2020, June 2020 
through May 2021, and June 2021 through September 2021. 
It is expected that groundwater extraction field activities will 
be completed in September 2021." 

NMED Comment: The proposed schedules in the Work. Plan 
begin prior to NMED approval of the Work Plan. Revise all 
schedules in the Work Plan and provide the corresponding 
replacement pages. 

NASA Revisions/Responses/Discussion 

NASA updated the following sections of the work plan to reflect 
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Executive Summary 

The NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) WSTF (White Sands Test Facility) operates 
as a field test facility under the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas. The facility 
provides testing services to NASA for United States space programs and support for the Department of 
Defense, Department of Energy, private industry, and foreign government agencies. Historical activities 
at WSTF resulted in a groundwater contaminant plume that requires investigation activities and 
associated corrective actions. NASA has developed and implemented a groundwater remediation strategy 
based on an analysis of potential risk to human health and the environmental and hydrogeological 
characteristics of the site. A primary component of NASA’s multi-part groundwater strategy is the 
removal of contaminant mass from the groundwater, which is currently being accomplished through the 
use of two groundwater remediation systems. In addition to these two operational pump and treat units, 
NASA proposes a TMRP (Targeted Mobile Remediation Process) to extract additional contaminated 
groundwater from specific, high concentration areas within the conceptualized contaminant plume. 

This TMRP PTWP (Pilot Test Work Plan) provides specific information on the pilot test planned to 
evaluate the potential for using existing WSTF groundwater monitoring and remediation infrastructure to 
extract and treat additional contaminated groundwater. The primary objective of the pilot test is to reduce 
overall groundwater contaminant mass by extracting contaminated groundwater from targeted 
groundwater monitoring wells and transporting it to the MPITS (Mid-plume Interception and Treatment 
System) for treatment in accordance with established procedures and regulatory requirements. The pilot 
test will also generate hydrogeological and equipment performance data that will be used to support the 
development of a longer term targeted groundwater remediation strategy.  

To perform the TMRP, NASA will design and construct mobile pumping units, deploy the units at 21 
targeted groundwater monitoring wells, extract contaminated groundwater from those wells, containerize 
and manage extracted groundwater in accordance with applicable waste accumulation regulations, 
transport it to the MPITS for treatment in accordance with DP (Discharge Permit)-1255, and evaluate 
field and analytical data to assess TMRP performance. Initially, well groups will be pumped on a rotating 
monthly basis (pumping episodes) to determine which wells present the best opportunity for contaminant 
mass removal. NASA will evaluate hydrogeological, field, and chemical analytical data routinely during 
the process to optimize contaminant removal. 

NASA plans to initiate groundwater extraction from targeted groundwater monitoring wells in May 2019 
following NMED review and approval of this PTWP. It is expected that groundwater extraction field 
activities will be complete in September 2021. NASA will provide project updates to NMED in the 
monthly Environmental Activity Report, annual Interim Status Reports, and a final Pilot Test Report 
when the project is complete in late 2021.  
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1.0 Introduction 

NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) WSTF (White Sands Test Facility) is located at 
12600 NASA Road near Las Cruces, New Mexico. WSTF (U.S. EPA [Environmental Protection Agency] 
and NMED [New Mexico Environment Department] Facility Identification Number NM8800019434) 
currently operates as a field test facility under the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston, 
Texas. Figure 1.1 is a map showing the location of WSTF in southern Doña Ana County.  

The facility provides testing services to NASA for United States space programs and support for the 
Department of Defense, Department of Energy, private industry, and foreign government agencies. The 
primary WSTF mission is to develop, qualify, and test the limits of spacecraft propulsion systems and 
subsystems. The installation also operates several laboratory facilities that conduct simulated use tests for 
space station materials, as well as compatibility testing.  

WSTF historical operations resulted in a groundwater contaminant plume that requires investigation 
activities and associated corrective actions. NASA developed and implemented a strategy for remediating 
contaminated WSTF groundwater in 1996, based on an analysis of potential risk to human health and the 
environmental and hydrogeological characteristics of the site. A primary component of NASA’s multi-
part groundwater strategy is the removal of contaminant mass from the groundwater. This objective is 
currently achieved through operation of two groundwater pump-and-treat systems: the PFTS (Plume 
Front Treatment Systems) and MPITS (Mid-plume Interception and Treatment System). To augment 
these ongoing interim measures, NASA proposes a TMRP (Targeted Mobile Remediation Process) to 
extract additional contaminated groundwater from specific, high concentration areas within the 
conceptualized contaminant plume.  

1.1 Objectives and Scope 

This TMRP PTWP (Pilot Test Work Plan) provides specific information on the pilot test planned to 
evaluate the potential for using existing WSTF groundwater monitoring and remediation infrastructure to 
extract and treat additional contaminated groundwater from areas within the contaminant plume with 
relatively high concentrations of WSTF groundwater contaminants. The primary objective of the pilot test 
is to reduce overall groundwater contaminant mass by extracting contaminated groundwater from targeted 
groundwater monitoring wells and transporting it to the MPITS for treatment in accordance with 
established procedures and regulatory requirements. A secondary objective of the pilot test is to generate 
hydrogeological and equipment performance data that will be used to support the development of a longer 
term targeted groundwater remediation strategy to address source area and high mass wells with targeted 
yields, allowing for active remediation at locations where connection to an existing treatment system is 
not cost effective. The scope of the pilot test is limited to the extraction of contaminated groundwater 
from existing monitoring wells in the WSTF source areas, MPCA (Mid-plume Constriction Area), and 
Plume Front area. Figure 1.2 identifies the areas at which TMRP will be applied. 

1.2 Regulatory Requirements 

There is no specific regulatory requirement for this pilot test. However, existing regulations, permits, and 
NMED-approved documents are applicable to the performance of the test. In general, groundwater 
corrective action activities are performed in accordance with the NASA WSTF Hazardous Waste Permit, 
issued to NASA by NMED in November 2009 and modified in November 2016 (NMED, 2016). 
Groundwater extraction for pollution recovery will be performed in accordance with a permit issued by 
the NMOSE (New Mexico Office of the State Engineer). NASA will submit an application for pollution 
recovery in accordance with 72-12-3 NMSA (1978) and 19.27.1 NMAC to the NMOSE concurrently 
with submittal of this plan. Extracted groundwater will be treated at the MPITS and discharged in 
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accordance with the Discharge Permit Renewal and Modification, DP-1255, issued by the NMED Ground 
Water Quality Bureau in July 2017 (NMED, 2017). Groundwater and remediation system monitoring 
required to support the operations identified in this plan will be performed as indicated in the NMED-
approved NASA WSTF GMP (Groundwater Monitoring Plan; NASA, 2018a) and RSMP (Remediation 
System Monitoring Plan; NASA, 2017). Future monitoring will be performed as indicated in the most 
current versions of the GMP and RSMP, which must be updated annually in accordance with the Permit. 
Extracted groundwater will be managed in accordance with the waste accumulation regulations provided 
in 20.4.1.300 NMAC, incorporating 40 CFR §262.17 (2012) by reference. 

1.3 Approach and Implementation 

In order to accomplish the stated objectives of the pilot test, NASA plans to: design and construct several 
mobile pumping units; deploy these units at targeted groundwater monitoring wells with relatively high 
concentrations of WSTF contaminants; extract contaminated groundwater from the monitoring wells; 
containerize the groundwater at the pumping location; transport the groundwater to the MPITS for 
treatment; assess field and analytical data to evaluate project progress; and, provide interim pilot test 
status reports to NMED. Initially, 21 groundwater monitoring wells are proposed for TMRP (Figure 1.2). 
NASA expects to utilize TMRP equipment at proximally located groups of wells to optimize resource use 
and minimize overall environmental impacts. Initially, well groups will be pumped on a rotating monthly 
basis (pumping episodes) to determine which wells present the best opportunity for contaminant mass 
removal. NASA will regularly evaluate field and analytical data to identify high-yield/mass wells and 
adapt the TMRP accordingly. Wells with minimal recovery rates due to low flow or decreasing 
concentrations will be eliminated and longer or more frequent episodes will be implemented for wells 
with higher recovery rates. Groundwater will be containerized at each extraction location in accordance 
with waste accumulation regulations. When adequate volumes have been accumulated or accumulation 
time limits are approached, groundwater will be transported to the MPITS (Figure 1.2) for treatment and 
discharge. 

2.0 Background 

WSTF was established in the early 1960s to support the NASA Apollo Program. Primary site activities 
serve to: develop, qualify, refurbish, and test spacecraft propulsion systems, subsystems, and ground 
support equipment; investigate flight hardware anomalies; test materials and components; and perform 
hazard and failure analyses.  

Hazardous wastes generated at WSTF during testing and evaluation procedures were historically managed 
in surface impoundments and underground storage tanks that leaked, subsequently contaminating 
groundwater. From the early 1960s through the mid-1980s, tanks or waste impoundments in the 200, 300, 
400, and 600 industrial areas contributed to groundwater contamination. To minimize further releases of 
contaminants, these impoundments and tanks were closed under the RCRA (Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act), and approved by NMED in 1989. The closures were permitted under a Post-closure Care 
Permit in the early 1990s and continue to be monitored in accordance with the Permit and related plans. 
The locations of these closures, as well as other pertinent WSTF features, are provided in Figure 1.2. 

2.1 Wastes Managed and Released 

Hazardous constituents in groundwater originated from historical waste management operations within 
the WSTF industrial area (NASA, 1996). Sources within these industrial areas are shown on Figure 1.2. 
NDMA (N-Nitrosodimethylamine) contamination primarily originated from operations in the 300 and 
400 Areas. Most of the halogenated volatile contaminants (TCE [trichloroethene], PCE 
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[tetrachloroethene], Freon®1 11 [trichlorofluoromethane], and chloroform) originated from the 200 Area 
with lesser contributions from the 100, 300, 400, and 600 Areas. Additional constituents of interest also 
likely originated from activities in the WSTF industrial area, including DMN (N-Nitrodimethylamine), 
Freon 21 (dichlorofluoromethane), and Freon 113 (1,1,2-trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane). Little historical 
data are available describing the exact nature and amounts of chemical wastes that were contained or 
released at WSTF. Estimates of chemical releases were derived from numerical models. Table 2.1 
provides a list of potential COCs (contaminants of concern) released from individual WSTF areas. In 
general, concentrations of these COCs will be used to evaluate mass reduction during the pilot test. 

2.2 Extent of Contamination  

TCE and NDMA are the most widespread COCs in WSTF groundwater. Their distribution is considered 
representative of groundwater contamination at WSTF and concentrations of these two COCs are used to 
generate the conceptualized groundwater contaminant plumes provided in this section. The extent of PCE, 
Freon 11, and Freon 113 contamination is discussed in more detail in Section 2.2 of the GMP (NASA, 
2018a). 

2.2.1 Trichloroethene 

An estimated 4,663 kg (kilograms) of TCE contaminant mass was released to the environment (NASA, 
1996). Figure 2.1 shows a manual interpretation of the TCE conceptualized groundwater plume at WSTF 
utilizing analytical data obtained from groundwater sampling in 2017 and early 2018. The TCE plume 
extends westward approximately 18,500 ft (feet) from primary sources at the 200 Area and is located 
within WSTF boundaries. The maximum width of the TCE plume is approximately 4,400 ft upgradient 
from the MPCA in the industrial 200 Area. Downgradient, the width of the TCE plume decreases to less 
than 1,300 ft in the vicinity of the MPCA. Observed maximum TCE concentrations in MPCA 
groundwater are between 100 and 440 µg/L (micrograms per liter). A northwest trending plume arm 
extends approximately 7,000 ft from the MPCA with TCE concentrations between 20 and 29 µg/L. 
Within the Plume Front, west of the MPCA, the TCE plume is approximately 7,000 ft wide. 
Concentrations in the Plume Front range from the detection limit to more than 260 µg/L. Based on 
multiple-depth sampling data, the inferred vertical extent of TCE in WSTF groundwater likely ranges 
from less than 325 ft bgs to approximately 750 ft bgs. 

2.2.2 N-Nitrosodimethylamine 

NDMA is believed to have been released to the environment due to its creation during chemical oxidation 
of UDMH (1,1-dimethylhydrazine) by calcium hypochlorite. An estimated 34 kg of contaminant mass 
was released to the environment (NASA, 1996). Figure 2.2 shows a manual interpretation of the NDMA 
conceptualized groundwater plume at WSTF utilizing analytical data obtained from groundwater 
sampling in 2017 and early 2018. The NDMA plume extends westward approximately 20,400 ft from 
sources at the 300 and 400 Areas; is located entirely within WSTF boundaries; and, is as much as 6,100 ft 
wide in the area upgradient from the MPCA. Highest concentrations in this area occur downgradient from 
the 400 Area at approximately 18,000 ng/L (nanograms per liter), with the main mass of NDMA along 
the plume axis. The width of the NDMA plume narrows to less than 2,300 ft within the MPCA where 
observed concentrations are between 300 and 15,000 ng/L. A northwest trending plume arm extends 
approximately 7,000 ft from the MPCA with NDMA concentrations between 1.2 and 180 ng/L. Within 
the Plume Front area downgradient from the MPCA, the plume widens to approximately 6,700 ft with 
maximum observed concentrations between 1,000 and 2,200 ng/L. The vertical extent of NDMA, inferred 

                                                      

1 The trade name Freon is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company Corporation (DuPont). 
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from measured NDMA concentrations in water from wells with multiple-depth sampling points, is 
estimated to range from less than 325 ft bgs (below ground surface) to approximately 750 ft bgs.  

2.3 Potential Receptors 

Under current and future conditions, NASA maintains administrative control of lands below which 
groundwater has been contaminated by historical activities at WSTF. No expansion of water use will 
occur on lands within NASA’s administrative control. Thus, conservatively, the nearest location where a 
water use well may be installed by an outside entity is at the property boundary directly downgradient of 
the plume.  

Currently, there are no complete exposure pathways or human or ecological receptors of contaminated 
groundwater. Downgradient public and WSTF water supply wells comprise potential future pathways for 
exposure to groundwater contamination. Under current conditions, the nearest downgradient water wells 
are NASA WSTF water supply wells. The distance between the edge of the conceptualized groundwater 
contaminant plume and the property boundary is approximately 7,300 ft. The locations of the WSTF 
water supply wells relative to other pertinent site features are shown in Figure 1.2. Routine sampling of 
drinking water from the NASA supply wells indicates that the WSTF water supply has not been impacted 
by WSTF groundwater contaminants. NASA also performed groundwater sampling at six off-site water 
supply wells in 2010. There was no evidence that these wells had been impacted by NASA’s groundwater 
contaminant plume (NASA, 2010). 

2.4 Previous Investigations 

NASA has performed a variety of groundwater and source area investigations at WSTF. The fieldwork 
proposed in the plan is directly associated with historical and ongoing groundwater monitoring and 
remediation activities at WSTF. NASA reports on the status of groundwater remediation and monitoring 
in the monthly WSTF Environmental Activity Report, most recently submitted for August 2018 (NASA, 
2018d), and the quarterly PMR (Period Monitoring Report), most recently submitted for the second 
quarter 2018 (NASA, 2018c). The ongoing 600 Area perched groundwater extraction pilot test is also 
applicable to the proposed TMRP pilot test. NASA submitted the 600 Area Perched Groundwater 
Extraction Pilot Test Work Plan on November 13, 2012 (NASA, 2012) and began extraction of 
contaminated perched groundwater from monitoring well 600-G-138 on April 19, 2013. NASA has 
extracted more than 10,000 gallons of contaminated groundwater from the well and transported it for 
treatment and discharge at the MPITS, demonstrating that groundwater extraction and treatment is a 
viable approach to contaminant mass reduction in the WSTF groundwater plume. NASA most recently 
provided NMED with the status of this ongoing project in the 600 Area Perched Groundwater Extraction 
Pilot Test Interim Status Report – Project Year 5 (NASA, 2018b). NASA’s on-site environmental 
contractor developed, installed, and operates several solar-powered groundwater pump and treat units at 
the Department of Energy’s Rocky Flats site near Denver, Colorado. The contractor is familiar with the 
operation, maintenance, and monitoring of smaller-scale groundwater pump and treat units such as those 
proposed in this PTWP.  

3.0 Site Conditions 

3.1 Surface Conditions 

This section provides a brief description of the surface conditions as they relate to routine groundwater 
monitoring. Specific information on site conditions was provided in the WSTF RFI (RCRA Facility 
Investigation; NASA, 1996). 
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3.1.1 Climate 

The climate at WSTF is characterized by abundant sunshine, wide diurnal variation in temperature, low 
relative humidity, and variable precipitation. WSTF typically receives an average of 10 inches of rain per 
year, with the majority of rainfall events occurring in intense, brief, and localized thunderstorms during 
the late summer. 

3.1.2 Surface Water Bodies 

The major perennial surface water body in the region is the Rio Grande River, located approximately 
15 mi (miles) west of WSTF. There are no natural surface water bodies at WSTF. The natural surface 
water body closest to the facility is Isaacks Lake, an ephemeral playa lake located approximately 8 mi 
southwest of the site at the lowest elevation in the SJDMB (Southern Jornada del Muerto Basin), a 
hydrologically closed basin (Figure 3.1). Water is typically present in the playa only in years with above-
average precipitation. 

3.1.3 Surface Drainage 

WSTF is characterized by high evaporation and infiltration rates, which are typical of a desert climate. 
Precipitation from the brief intense thunderstorms that falls upon the mountain range and alluvial fans 
cannot evaporate or infiltrate immediately and is transported downstream via arroyos. Arroyo surface 
flow generally terminates within hours after the end of a precipitation event. Topographic maps of the 
area indicate that numerous well-developed arroyos from WSTF terminate northeast of Isaacks Lake, and 
sheet flow drainage patterns characterize the western half of WSTF. 

3.2 Subsurface Conditions 

This section provides a brief description of the subsurface conditions as they relate to routine groundwater 
monitoring. Specific information on site conditions was provided in the WSTF RFI (NASA, 1996). 

3.2.1 Site-Wide Stratigraphy 

Outcrops of Pennsylvanian limestone, sandstone, and siltstone bedrock occur adjacent and east of the 
WSTF 200 and 300 Areas. Bedrock west of the source areas is comprised of westward dipping Tertiary 
volcanics overlain by a thicker alluvial sequence. The alluvium thickness increases from approximately 
100 ft to 350 ft within the MPCA to over 2,500 ft within the SJDMB. Alluvium consists of 
unconsolidated Quaternary alluvial fan deposits of the Santa Fe Group derived from the SAM (San 
Andres Mountains; to the east of WSTF). A detailed description of site geology is available in the Draft 
RFI Report, Volume Two, Chapter Four (NASA, 1996). 

3.2.2 Site-Wide Structural Geology 

Two types of geologic deformation of the alluvium/bedrock stratigraphic section are recognized near 
WSTF. The oldest and least prevalent deformation consists of west-trending folds and faults associated 
with the Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary Laramide Orogeny (Seager, 1981). This deformation is 
confined to the western SAM, and is exposed within the Bear Peak Fold and Thrust Zone located 1 mi 
northeast of the 300 Area. 

Younger and more widespread deformation is attributable to regional Late Tertiary Basin and Range 
normal faulting. East-west extensional forces across the southwestern United States resulted in the 
formation of north-trending structural depressions and adjacent fault-bound mountains. WSTF is located 
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partially on the pediment of the SAM (bounding the SJDMB on the east) and partially in the downfaulted 
SJDMB, which is bounded on the west by the Doña Ana Mountains. Numerous subsurface half-graben 
normal faults within the western pediment slope of the SAM below WSTF have been identified from 
shallow seismic reflection and well log data. Regional structural features displaying the predominant 
northwest trend include the WBFZ (Western Boundary Fault Zone) and the Tertiary Hardscrabble Hill 
fault. The Hardscrabble Hill fault which lies to the east of the Mid-plume and passes through the WSTF 
100 Area has an inferred displacement of several thousand feet. The WBFZ is a northwest-trending, 
regional-scale series of normal half-graben faults that offset the top of the bedrock from a depth of 400 ft 
in the MPCA pediment to >2,500 ft within the SJDMB to the west over a horizontal distance of 2,000 ft. 

3.2.3 Groundwater Hydrostratigraphy 

Groundwater below the WSTF industrial areas is hosted within a fractured bedrock aquifer comprised of 
Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks and Tertiary volcanic rocks at depths between approximately 100 ft and 
200 ft bgs. The water table is relatively coincident with the contact between bedrock and the overlying 
alluvium. In the MPCA, groundwater occurs at a depth of approximately 300 to 450 ft bgs in an 
unconfined to semi-confined Tertiary volcanic bedrock aquifer. In the Plume Front area west of the 
WBFZ, groundwater occurs in an alluvial aquifer at a depth of approximately 390 to 450 ft bgs, as a result 
of bedrock being displaced toward the center of the SJDMB. This aquifer yields relatively large quantities 
of potable water. Aquifer conditions in the vicinity of the Plume Front vary from unconfined to leaky 
confined due to the presence of discontinuous confining layers of clay or cemented alluvial horizons. 
Leaky confined conditions are generally prevalent within and to the west of the WBFZ. Figure 3.2 shows 
a cross-sectional view of WSTF’s geology. The location of the cross-section is shown in Figure 1.2. 

3.2.4 Groundwater Flow and Hydraulic Properties 

Groundwater beneath WSTF generally originates as recharge through precipitation in the southern SAM 
immediately east of the facility. As shown in Figure 3.2, groundwater flows generally to the west through 
fractured bedrock and the lower portion of the overlying alluvium down the pediment slope on the 
western flank of the SAM, and merges with the groundwater flow system of the SJDMB alluvial aquifer 
west of the WBFZ. Annual mountain-front recharge is estimated to be 112 acre-ft per mile of mountain 
front (Navarro, 2013).  

Groundwater flow from east to west in the fractured bedrock aquifer below WSTF is a result of a 
hydraulic gradient between the higher topographic elevations in the SAM-front recharge area and the 
lower elevations of the WSTF Plume Front in the SJDMB. Horizontal hydraulic gradients at WSTF are 
large in the source area and MPCA bedrock pediment aquifer (0.05 or 250 ft/mi), where small-scale, 
interconnected fractures promote localized irregular downgradient groundwater movement. The rates of 
movement through the fractured bedrock are highly variable, but are inferred to reach velocities of up to 
450 ft per year (NASA, 2008). Groundwater velocities at the Plume Front and similar areas of the 
SJDMB alluvium where hydraulic gradients are small (0.0002 or 1 ft/mi) are inferred to vary between 17 
and 50 ft per year. 

Hydraulic conductivity (K) and transmissivity (T) values are typically several orders of magnitude greater 
in the alluvial aquifer than in the fractured bedrock aquifer. Figure 3.3 presents a general WSTF bedrock 
lithology map. Representative hydraulic conductivities for the TMRP wells are provided in Table 4.1. 
Low transmissivity occurs in rhyolite and andesite bedrock units, which result in extremely small well 
yields.  
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4.0 Scope of Activities 

Activities addressed in this plan include:  

• Selection of groundwater monitoring wells for TMRP. 

• Design and construction of several mobile pumping units. 

• Deployment of these units at targeted groundwater monitoring wells with relatively high 
concentrations of WSTF contaminants; extraction of contaminated groundwater from the 
monitoring wells. 

• Containerization of the groundwater at the pumping location; transportation of groundwater to the 
MPITS. 

• Treatment at the MPITS and discharge to the infiltration basin; collection and assessment of field 
and analytical data to evaluate project progress. 

• Regulatory compliance. 

• Development and submittal of interim pilot test status reports to NMED.  

Additional information is provided in subsequent sections. 

4.1 Groundwater Monitoring Well Selection 

The groundwater monitoring wells proposed for TMRP (Figure 1.2; Table 4.1) were selected based on the 
following criteria: 

• Their location along the arroyo connecting the 300 and 400 Areas, which is suspected of 
experiencing hydraulic response during historical propulsion testing activities in the WSTF 
source areas.  

• Source area wells and wells located within areas of the plume with relatively high concentrations 
of TCE and NDMA to facilitate contaminant capture and mass removal. 

• MPE wells to provide data for potential additional groundwater extraction in the MPCA. 

• Targeted wells within and east of the WBFZ (Figure 1.2) at the Plume Front area to facilitate 
contaminant capture and mass removal and to evaluate positioning of PFE (Plume Front 
extraction) wells. 

• Wells in the northern arm of the conceptualized groundwater contaminant plume to evaluate the 
potential for hydraulic containment of migrating contamination. 

• Wells with suggested hydraulic connectivity based on tracer test data. 

4.2 TMRP Mobile Pumping Units  

4.2.1 Design 

NASA will utilize existing hydrogeological data from the targeted groundwater wells (Figure 1.2) to 
design mobile pumping units for use at proposed wells. It is expected each mobile unit will consist of a 
trailer-mounted power reel with sufficient flexible drop pipe to reach the deepest pumping interval 
expected for the unit, a pump and variable speed motor capable of pumping from the targeted monitoring 
wells, necessary electrical power supply (solar, generator, or grid power), electronic system controls, and 
adequately sized groundwater container. At wells with higher production capacities, larger volume 
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secondary containers will be utilized to extend groundwater extraction intervals to maximize volume 
extraction and contaminant mass reduction during the pumping episode. Each unit will be equipped with a 
designated sample tap that allows for the collection of groundwater samples. Samples taps will be located 
to provide the most representative samples possible. 

4.2.2 Deployment and Operation 

The TMRP mobile pumping units will be transported to the targeted monitoring wells (Figure 1.2). If 
equipped, dedicated groundwater sampling systems will be removed from the monitoring wells and 
properly stored pending reinstallation after groundwater extraction from the wells. Using the power reel, 
the pump and motor will be lowered into the groundwater monitoring well until it is submerged to the 
appropriate depth. The necessary electrical power supply will be connected or activated to power the 
motor and pump. The pumping system will be operated in accordance with manufacturer’s 
recommendations to extract groundwater from the monitoring well. Extracted groundwater will be 
discharged to the on-site container. 

4.3 Contaminated Groundwater Accumulation and Management 

Extracted groundwater will be accumulated in mobile trailer mounted containers at each individual 
TMRP well location and managed in a less than 90-day waste accumulation area in accordance with 
20.4.1.300 NMAC and 40 CFR 262.17 (2012). As the accumulation time limit or container capacity is 
approached, the container and its contents will be transported to the MPITS (Figure 1.2) for treatment and 
discharged in accordance with RSMP (NASA, 2017) and the NMED-issued DP (Discharge Permit)-1255 
(NMED, 2017). The contaminated groundwater from each container will be transferred to the MPITS, 
treated, and discharged to the MPITS infiltration basins (Figure 1.2) in accordance with DP-1255.  

4.4 Data Collection and Evaluation 

A variety of field and analytical data will be collected during TMRP groundwater extraction. NASA 
expects to collect and evaluate hydrogeological data such as groundwater elevations, field data such as 
groundwater indicator parameters, and chemical analytical data from samples collected during 
groundwater extraction. Additional information on data collection and evaluation is provided in 
Section 5.0. 

5.0 Investigation Methods 

This section provides additional information related to performing the TMRP pilot test and collecting and 
evaluation of field and analytical data during the test. 

5.1 Access Requirements 

The groundwater monitoring wells selected for this pilot test (Figure 1.2) are located throughout WSTF 
and are accessible by vehicle using established roads. Each well site is adequately sized to accommodate 
the planned TMRP equipment. Minor surface grading may be required to remove excess vegetation or to 
provide a level surface for equipment staging. Upon accessing each groundwater monitoring well site, the 
site will be inspected as indicated in the GMP (NASA, 2018a). Adequate access to the selected wells will 
be maintained throughout the TMRP project life cycle. 
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5.2 Equipment Calibration/Verification 

Prior to use, field instrumentation and/or equipment used for the measurement of groundwater indicator 
parameters and/or the collection of other data is calibrated or verified as instructed in site-specific 
procedural documentation. Field instruments are calibrated as recommended by the manufacturer using 
certified traceable calibration standards. Records of calibration and/or field verification of calibration and 
operation are included in the field documentation or other project records as appropriate. 

5.3 Equipment Decontamination 

In general, TMRP mobile pumping units and support equipment are non-dedicated and must be 
thoroughly decontaminated between uses to prevent cross-contamination. Previous demonstrations have 
shown that WSTF contaminants are efficiently removed through the use of heated water, environmentally 
safe detergent, and/or triple rinsing with purified water. Large, bulky, or relatively insensitive equipment 
is first transferred to the established decontamination pad or into a temporary, portable decontamination 
station. Equipment will be disassembled if possible, and each piece will pressure washed with heated 
water. Smaller or more sensitive equipment may be washed with heated water and detergent in an existing 
decontamination sink. Equipment will then be rinsed with purified water before being covered or wrapped 
with polyethylene sheets or placed in plastic baggies to prevent contamination before use. If the 
equipment cannot be pressure washed or exposed to detergent, it will be triple rinsed with purified water 
and stored in polyethylene wrap or plastic baggies. Specific information related to equipment 
decontamination is provided in the GMP (NASA, 2018a) and site specific procedural documentation. 
Information relative to the management of waste generated during decontamination activities is provided 
in later sections of this plan. 

5.4 Groundwater Extraction 

Following decontamination, the mobile pumping unit will be transported to the selected groundwater 
monitoring well and deployed within the well’s casing at the appropriate depth based on the groundwater 
elevation and well production capacity. Personnel connect the pump and motor to the power supply and 
the discharge piping to the groundwater collection container. When all connections are verified, the pump 
is activated and extracted groundwater is discharged into the collection container. During initial extraction 
at each TMRP well, personnel will closely monitor groundwater extraction progress and well/aquifer 
response to pumping. Data collected during pumping will be evaluated as described in this plan and 
utilized optimize flow rates and maximize extraction volumes from each well.  

5.5 Data Collection and Evaluation 

During the pilot test, NASA will collect a variety of data from each of the targeted groundwater 
monitoring wells. These data will be used to evaluate the hydrogeological conditions at each well and 
provide an estimate of the potential of the well in terms of productivity, longevity, and mass extraction. 
Hydrogeological data will be used in conjunction with field and chemical analytical data to support 
optimization of TMRP operations, and promote maximization of the contaminant mass removal.  

5.5.1 Hydrogeological and Well Performance Data 

Hydrogeological data including groundwater elevation (through pressure transducer readings), and well 
performance data, such as well extraction rates, will be collected at each of the selected TMRP 
groundwater monitoring wells. Prior to activating the extraction pump, the groundwater elevation will be 
measured in each TMRP well, with subsequent monitoring during the extraction process. Where 
applicable, groundwater elevations may also be monitored at adjacent or nearby monitoring wells utilized 
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as piezometers that may potentially be influenced by the groundwater extraction in order to provide 
additional hydrogeological data. Qualified groundwater assessment personnel will evaluate the 
hydrogeological data to determine the impact of groundwater extraction on the local water table, potential 
sustainable flow rate, and the radius of influence at each TMRP well location (if feasible). Groundwater 
elevations will also be monitored during the recovery period after pumping has concluded. 
Hydrogeological data and well performance data will be recorded by groundwater assessment field 
personnel each workday. The groundwater extraction flow rate will be monitored using calibrated flow 
meters that meet NMOSE standards for extraction flow monitoring. 

The potential sustainable groundwater flow rate at each well will be established following a review of the 
existing hydrogeological data for each well and additional data collected during TMRP operations. A step 
drawdown test and associated monitoring may be performed at the beginning of extraction at each TMRP 
well to support this evaluation. The step drawdown test will comprise a single-well pumping test designed 
to investigate the performance of each TMRP well under controlled variable discharge conditions. 
Constant rate tests will also be considered to determine aquifer properties such as transmissivity and 
storativity. Should the yield at a specific well not support a step drawdown or constant rate test, a slug test 
will be considered to provide hydrogeological data. The total groundwater extraction volume from each 
TMRP well will be recorded with the performance data and collected either on a monthly basis or at the 
conclusion of each pumping episode, whichever is more frequent. A summary of the hydrogeological 
conditions will be generated from the performance data collected for each TMRP well. Data collected 
from step drawdown, constant rate, or slug tests will be analyzed using appropriate methods to define 
specific hydrogeological conditions at each TMRP location. Well performance will also be analyzed by 
defining the specific capacity of each well from flow rate and drawdown information collected during the 
TMRP process. Well performance information, hydrogeological data, and aquifer response information 
will be used to characterize each TMRP well. This characterization will be used in conjunction with 
chemical analytical data to determine if the well location is suitable for future TMRP extraction, or if 
more testing is required to better define aquifer conditions in that area.  

5.5.2 Field Measurements 

In addition to the hydrogeological data, a comprehensive set of standard field data (identified in 
Section 5.6) will be recorded in the field logbook throughout the TMRP extraction process. Groundwater 
indicator parameters are measured using groundwater collected directly from the discharge tubing of the 
non-dedicated groundwater extraction pump and dispensed into a small clean container or turbidity vial. 
Each set of indicator parameters typically consists of temperature, pH, conductivity, and turbidity. 
Generally, groundwater assessment personnel collect three sets of indicator parameters when sampling a 
TMRP well: initial parameters are measured after the pump has been activated and the groundwater 
extraction flow rate has stabilized; secondary parameters are measured immediately prior to sample 
collection; and, final parameters are measured after all the necessary groundwater samples have been 
collected. Groundwater indicator parameters may be measured at other times during the pilot test for 
engineering or other well evaluation purposes such as turbidity monitoring during step test performance. 
Field data are reviewed daily by qualified groundwater scientists as part of the ongoing evaluation of 
TMRP operations. 

5.5.3 Chemical Analytical Data 

Groundwater chemical analytical data will be acquired from groundwater samples collected weekly at 
each continuously active TMRP well. In the case of discontinuous operation due to unanticipated 
equipment or hydrological conditions, groundwater samples will be collected accordingly (as close to a 
weekly schedule as feasible). To collect groundwater samples at TMRP wells, groundwater assessment 
personnel will ensure that the extraction pump is operating in accordance with applicable instructions for 
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pump operation in this plan, and that the extraction flow rate has stabilized. In a manner consistent with 
current NMED-approved practices at extraction wells (NASA, 2017), groundwater samples will be 
collected from the designated sample tap on the mobile pumping unit for the measurement of initial 
indicator parameters, and subsequently for chemical analytical samples. Groundwater and related quality 
control samples are collected and managed in the field in accordance with the GMP (NASA, 2018a). To 
provide for effective evaluation of contaminant mass removal, NASA will collect groundwater samples 
for the analysis of VOC (volatile organic compounds) by SW-846 Method 8260 and NDMA by Modified 
EPA Method 607 as indicated in the GMP. Following the chemical analytical samples, a final set of 
indicator parameters will be collected. 

5.6 Field Documentation 

The assigned field personnel will ensure that details of all activities related to this pilot test are 
documented using a field logbook, field data records, and/or any required site-specific procedural 
documentation. Logbook and/or field form entries will include, as applicable, information such as: 

• Standard Daily Header – pilot test name, logbook number, date, weather conditions, team 
members present and their affiliations, sample location identification, day’s task(s), daily safety 
meeting topics, PPE (personal protective equipment) to be used, equipment in use, and any 
calibration information, if applicable. 

• Daily activities (time and observations recorded) – site arrival and departure, visitors and the 
purpose of their visit, field data collection, sampling information, decontamination (i.e., method, 
equipment cleaned), waste management activities, compliance inspections/results, reference data 
sheets or maps, if applicable. 

• Daily summary – action items, materials used, changes or deviations made from planned 
protocol, plan for next day. 

• Signatures (field personnel and logbook reviewer). 

At a minimum, field records will include observations of field data collection and sampling conditions, 
groundwater extraction volumes, regulatory compliance activities, and sample documentation. For 
analytical samples, the project description, the date, location, depth, sample type, collection method, 
identification number, sampler, and any circumstances, events, or decisions that could impact sample 
quality will be documented by sampling technicians in their logbook and by the on-site geologist in the 
project field logbook, as applicable. Even though each case may be unique, conditions must be 
documented that precipitated any decisions for the unsuitability of collected data or samples for analyses. 
In addition to the field logbook notes for sampling events, chain-of-custody forms will be completed for 
analytical samples and maintained with project documentation. 

Evidential records for the entire pilot test will be maintained in paper copy or electronic form and will 
consist of: 

• TMRP PTWP with any deviations redlined. 

• Site-specific internal procedural documentation or plans. 

• Pilot test logbooks. 

• Field data records (forms, logbooks). 

• Sample chain-of-custody forms. 

• Correspondence with NMED. 
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• Final analytical data packages. 

• Amount of groundwater extracted. 

• Reports. 

• Miscellaneous related records such as photos, maps, drawings, etc.  

5.7 Analytical Tasks 

Groundwater samples are collected on a weekly basis from each active TMRP well for the analysis of 
VOCs by SW-846 Method 8260 and NDMA by Modified EPA Method 607. NASA contracts analytical 
services to off-site analytical laboratories as required to support program and project needs. All chemical 
analytical laboratories must be accredited by the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation 
Program, thus ensuring only qualified laboratories are utilized to analyze environmental samples. Any 
analytical tasks required to achieve the project objectives will be awarded to the laboratory that is 
successful in the competitive bid process utilized by the on-site contractor. Potential laboratories must 
respond to comprehensive statements of work developed by the WSTF contractor Environmental 
Department to meet the project objectives for groundwater monitoring performed at WSTF in accordance 
with the GMP (NASA, 2018a). Analytical standard operating procedures, laboratory quality manuals, 
laboratory instrument calibration, maintenance, testing, and inspection requirements, and other 
laboratory-specific documentation are provided by the analytical laboratory following award of analytical 
contracts and are maintained in the groundwater monitoring program records. 

5.8 Sample and Data Management 

NASA has developed a comprehensive internal procedure for sample management. This procedure 
provides specific information on sample management and related documentation, including instructions 
for sample custody (internal to WSTF and external during shipment), storage, packaging, shipment, 
delivery tracking, and related recordkeeping. Specific information relevant to sample management is 
provided in Section 8.1 of the GMP (NASA, 2018a). 

All activities performed during the TMRP pilot test will be documented in detail by the responsible 
project personnel. Records are retained in the WSTF Environmental Records Management System as part 
of the facility Operating Record and can be accessed at any time by authorized WSTF personnel. Field 
data and related measurements will be recorded in the field logbook or on field data sheets by the 
responsible field personnel and retained for project evaluation purposes and for future reference. Field 
data collected during groundwater extraction operations will be reviewed daily by qualified groundwater 
scientists. As required for reporting, these data are also transferred to and archived in operational and 
historical databases. 

Groundwater chemical analytical data packages from off-site analytical laboratories will consist of two 
primary components: comprehensive reports, to be submitted as Adobe portable document files for 
review and archiving; and electronic data deliverable files to facilitate transfer of chemical analytical data 
into WSTF’s analytical database(s). A qualified groundwater scientist will evaluate the sample data, as 
well as field and laboratory quality control results for acceptability. A comprehensive review of sample 
analytical data will be conducted. Data review elements will include verification, validation, and a 
usability assessment. Specific procedures for management of chemical analytical data are provided in 
Section 10.0 of the GMP (NASA, 2018a).  
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5.9 Regulatory Compliance 

5.9.1 Management of Extracted Groundwater 

TMRP involves targeted extraction and collection of contaminated groundwater utilizing mobile pumping 
units, with subsequent treatment of the contaminated groundwater at the MPITS. A hazardous waste 
determination is made at the point of generation (TMRP wellheads) in accordance with 40 CFR 
§262.11(a) (2012) using generator knowledge that is based on chemical analytical data from historical 
sampling of the wells. Each TMRP groundwater container will be managed as a less than 90-day waste 
accumulation area in accordance with 20.4.1.300 NMAC and 40 CFR §262.17 (2012). Site-specific 
procedural documentation will be followed to ensure that regulatory requirements are met, including the 
need to ensure that the contaminated groundwater is removed from each container and treated at the 
MPITS within 90 days of the container accumulation start date [40 CFR §262.17(a), 2012]. Once the 
container is “RCRA-empty” [40 CFR 261.7(b)(1)], it will be placed back into service and a new 
accumulation start date will be applied when another iteration of contaminated groundwater is placed into 
the container. Operators of each TMRP will document the accumulation start date, waste accumulation 
history, and the date waste is transferred to the MPITS in a logbook dedicated to each container. 
Inspections of the logbooks will occur during weekly inspections of less than 90-day containers, as 
required by 40 CFR §262.17(a)(v) (2012), to ensure that adherence to the less than 90-day time limit.  

TMRP waste accumulation areas will include site-specific emergency procedure signage, emergency 
equipment, and a copy of the contingency plan in accordance with Subpart M of 40 CFR §262 (2012). 
Each less than 90-day waste accumulation container will include the words “hazardous waste,” applicable 
hazard communication consistent with Department of Transportation 49 CFR §172 subpart E (2011) 
labeling requirements, and an accumulation start date in accordance with 40 CFR §262.17 (2012) . Unless 
TMRP field personnel are adding or removing waste, extracted groundwater containers will remain closed 
[§262.17(a)(1)(iv)(A), 2012], which meets the requirements of 40 CFR 265, subpart CC (2012). TMRP 
field personnel will be adequately trained in the performance of their duties to satisfy 40 CFR 
§262.17(a)(7) (2012). Any contaminated debris (i.e. disposable personal protective equipment) generated 
during TMRP operations will also be managed as hazardous waste accordance with 40 CFR §262.17 
(2012). 

5.9.2 Management of Decontamination Waste 

Rinsate generated from the decontamination process will be subject to the applicable requirements of 40 
CFR, Chapter I, Subchapter I per the “Derived-from” Rule. Aqueous rinsate will be managed as 
hazardous waste in accordance with the applicable regulations and site-specific procedural 
documentation, and transported to the MPITS for treatment and discharge in accordance with the RSMP 
(NASA, 2017) and DP-1255 (NMED, 2017). Solids and contaminated debris (e.g., PPE) will be 
containerized and managed as hazardous waste in accordance with the applicable regulations and site-
specific procedural documentation. 

5.9.3 Reporting of Groundwater Extraction Volumes 

As described in Section 5.5, TMRP field personnel will use NMOSE-approved flow meters to collect data 
on groundwater extraction flow rates and volumes. NASA expects that the NMOSE permit authorizing 
the use of groundwater monitoring wells for pollution recovery will include a requirement to record flow 
meter totalizer readings at TMRP wells and to include those readings in the WSTF monthly flow meter 
report to the NMOSE. To accommodate this likely requirement, and to be consistent with current flow 
meter reading requirements at WSTF performed in accordance with NMOSE requirements and DP-1255 
(NMED, 2017), NASA plans to record the flow meter totalizer reading at each active TMRP well on the 
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last business day of each month. If a mobile pumping unit is relocated during the month, the final flow 
meter totalizer reading will be recorded prior to leaving the well for inclusion in the monthly NMOSE 
flow meter report. Field personnel will also record when each TMRP groundwater container is 
transported to and emptied at the MPITS. Flow meter readings at the MPITS will continue to record the 
volume of groundwater discharged by the MPITS as required by the NMOSE and DP-1255.  

5.10 Safety and Health Procedures 

Field activities will be conducted in accordance with requirements of 29 CFR §1910.120[a]-[o] (2013), 
OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) Standards for HAZWOPER (Hazardous Waste 
Operations and Emergency Response; 2013). The WSTF environmental contractor’s SHP (Safety and 
Health Plan) and SHP Addendum for Environmental Restoration Projects will be augmented with site-
specific Job Hazard Analyses to address potential hazards foreseeable for the project; and, will be 
followed in accordance with applicable requirements of the standards. These documents address safety 
and health issues pertaining to work activities, including known and reasonably anticipated hazards 
associated with project scope of work as well as contingencies for unexpected conditions. In the event 
that new hazards are encountered that are not addressed by the SHP, the field team will stop work and 
contact the appropriate contractor safety personnel to develop additional guidance on means to eliminate 
or mitigate any new threats. As required by the HAZWOPER (2013), the SHP, and project-specific 
addenda will address: 
 

• A safety and health risk or hazard analysis for each site task and operation found in this work 
plan. 

• Employee training assignments. 

• PPE to be used by employees for each of the site tasks and operations being conducted. 

• Medical surveillance and fitness for duty requirements (based on the nature of the project scope 
and contaminants of potential concern). 

• Frequency and types of air monitoring, personnel monitoring, and environmental sampling 
techniques and instrumentation to be used, including methods of maintenance and calibration of 
monitoring and sampling equipment to be used. 

• Site control measures in accordance with the site control program. 

• An emergency response plan for safe and effective responses to emergencies, including the 
necessary PPE and other equipment. 

• A spill containment program. 

• Pre-entry briefing. The SHP shall provide for pre-entry briefings to be held prior to initiating any 
site activity, and at such other times as necessary to ensure that employees are apprised of the 
SHP and that this plan is being followed. 

• Inspections shall be conducted by a qualified individual who is knowledgeable in occupational 
safety and health. 

During the project, all field personnel must comply with OSHA and EPA standards applicable to this 
work plan, the SHP, and site-specific addendum or Job Hazard Analysis. Project field personnel are 
required to be current in HAZWOPER training required under HAZWOPER (2013).  
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6.0 Current Monitoring and Sampling Programs 

The most applicable monitoring program at WSTF is routine groundwater assessment performed in 
accordance with the NMED-approved GMP (NASA, 2018a) and RSMP (NASA, 2017). NASA routinely 
collects groundwater samples for the analysis of VOCs, NDMA, bromacil, and metals. The results of this 
monitoring is provided to NMED in the PMR, most recently submitted in July 2018 (NASA, 2018c). In 
addition to routine groundwater samples required by the GMP, samples for other chemical analyses are 
frequently collected at many of the groundwater monitoring wells. Because these samples are not a direct 
requirement of the GMP, the results of these analyses are provided in the appropriate project-specific 
report. 

7.0 Schedule 

This pilot test consists of several primary phases: 1) pre-test planning and preparation; 2) implementation 
of field pilot testing activities; 3) ongoing data collection and evaluation; 4) development and submittal of 
interim status reports and the final pilot test report. The schedule for these activities is presented below 

7.1 Planning and Preparation 

In addition to NMED review of this work plan, NASA must complete several important activities prior to 
the initiation of field activities. Resource requirements must be clearly identified and scheduled using the 
established NASA process for planning, funding, and executing work at WSTF. Off-site resources must 
be coordinated, and materials for the construction of the TMRP mobile units must be acquired and 
assembled. In order to initiate the pilot test as quickly as possible, NASA expects to perform these 
activities concurrently with NMED review, with all planning and preparation finalized concurrently with 
NMED approval of this PTWP, which NASA anticipates in January 2019 based on the 90-day review 
schedule provided in 20.4.2.208 NMAC. 

7.2 Field Activities  

NASA anticipates initiating fieldwork as soon as possible in May 2019 following NMED approval of the 
PTWP. To facilitate effective on-site management of the planned fieldwork, TMRP project years end 
each May 31. As a result, the first series of TMRP episodes will begin shortly after NMED approval of 
the PTWP and continue through May 2020. Subsequent episodic pumping series June 2020 through May 
2021 and June 2021 through September 2021. It is expected that groundwater extraction field activities 
will be complete in September 2021. 

7.3 Data Collection and Evaluation 

NASA plans to initiate pre-testing data collection during the spring of 2019. Initial data collected will 
support the design and construction of the TMRP mobile units. Ongoing data collection and evaluation, 
including the collection of field data, hydrogeological data, and chemical analytical data from 
groundwater samples, will continue throughout the pilot test. NASA expects data evaluation activities to 
be completed approximately two months following the end of fieldwork. 

7.4 Project Reporting 

NASA will include project status updates in the monthly Environmental Activity Report. NASA also 
plans to submit an interim status for each project year of the TMRP pilot test. It is expected that each 
interim status report will be submitted to NMED within two months of the completion of each project 
year. Anticipated submittal dates are July 31, 2019; July 31, 2020; and July 31, 2021. Following the 
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completion of fieldwork in September 2021, all available pilot test data will be evaluated for use in the 
final report. NASA expects to submit the final Pilot Test Report by December 31, 2021. 
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Figure 1.1 WSTF Location Map 
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Figure 1.2 Pertinent WSTF Site Features and TMRP Locations 
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Figure 2.1 TCE Groundwater Plume 
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Figure 2.2 NDMA Groundwater Plume 
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Figure 3.1 WSTF and Vicinity Surface Water Bodies 
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Figure 3.2 WSTF Hydrostratigraphy (Geologic Cross-Section) 
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Figure 3.3 WSTF Bedrock and Structure 
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Table 2.1 Summary of COC/Waste Utilization and Potential Sources at WSTF 
COC 100 Area 200 Area 300 Area 400 Area 500 Area 600 Area 700 Area 
NDMA  * X X *   
TCE  X X   X * 
PCE X X      
Freon 11  X X X  X * 
Freon 113  X X X  X * 
X – Indicates that the COC was utilized in this area or that there is a known source/release of the COC. 
* – Indicates a potential source/release of the COC in this area. 
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Table 4.1 TMRP Well Information 

Well Name Location1 Casing Description 
Screened 
Interval 
(ft bgs) 

Depth 
to 

Water 
(ft bgs) 

Lithology Aquifer Type Aquifer 
Conditions 

Hydraulic 
Conductivity 

(K; cm/s) 

NDMA 
Concentration 

(ng/L)2 

TCE 
Concentration 

(µg/L) 2 

200-D-240 200 Area 4-in Conventional SS/PVC 240-250 125.7 Limestone Fractured bedrock Confined 5.79E-03 ND 14 
200-SG-1 200 Area 2-in Conventional PVC w/MSVM 123-138 133.5 Limestone Fractured bedrock Confined NA ND 93 
400-A-151 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS 151-176 162.8 Alluvium/Andesite (170 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined NA 7,033 0.8 
400-C-118 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS 118-143 138.3 Alluvium/Andesite (150 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined NA 2,813 0.9 
400-C-143 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS 143-153 141 Alluvium/Andesite (147 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 6.10E-04 3,143 0.3 
BLM-5-527 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 527-537 505.1 Rhyolite Fractured Bedrock Confined 2.04E-02 220 25 
BLM-14-327 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 327-337 274.3 Rhyolitic Tuff Fractured Bedrock Confined 6.80E-04 273 78 
BLM-15-305 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS/PVC 305-315 280.5 Rhyolitic Tuff Fractured Bedrock Confined 1.47E-04 3 3 
BLM-17-550 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 550-561 504.1 Alluvium Alluvial Unconfined 5.91E-04 3 3 
BLM-23-431 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 431-441 328.9 Alluvium/Rhyolite (350 ft) Fractured Bedrock  Confined 1.04E-04 161 15 
BLM-27-270 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 270-280 230.4 Alluvium/Andesite (230 ft) Fractured Bedrock Semi-Confined 4.02E-06 3,034 0.9 
BW-1-268 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS/PVC 268-289 171.3 Alluvium/Andesite (185 ft) Fractured Bedrock Confined 1.11E-05 5,946 1.1 
MPE-3 MPCA 5.75-in Conventional PVC 479-619 358.0 Alluvium/Rhyolite (355 ft) Fractured Bedrock  Unconfined NA 3 3 
MPE-4 MPCA 5.75-in Conventional PVC 499-619 355.2 Alluvium/Rhyolite (375 ft) Fractured Bedrock  Semi-Confined NA 3 3 
NASA 6 300/400 Area 2-in Conventional SS/PVC 128-148 131.2 Alluvium/Andesite (145 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Semi-Confined 4.27E-05 10,476 0.3 
ST-1-473 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 473-483 468.1 Alluvium Alluvial Semi-Confined 8.23E-03 400 250 
ST-1-541 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 541-551 464.4 Alluvium Alluvial Semi-Confined 7.32E-03 1,500 140 
ST-1-630 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 630-640 463.7 Alluvium/Andesite (610 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Semi-Confined 4.02E-04 640 210 
ST-3-586 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 586-596 455.3 Alluvium/Andesite (586 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 8.53E-04 110 7 
ST-3-666 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 666-676 455.5 Alluvium/Andesite (595 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 2.99E-04 350 18 
ST-3-735 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 735-755 459.4 Alluvium/Andesite (610 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 1.77E-04 1,625 91 
1 Well location as defined in the NASA WSTF Groundwater Monitoring Plan (NASA, 2018a). 
2 Chemical analytical results as reported in Second Quarter 2018 Periodic Monitoring Report (NASA, 2018c). NDMA results corrected for extraction efficiency. 
3 Recent chemical analytical data are not available for this well. The well is expected to be sampled prior to initiating TMRP groundwater extraction at this location. 
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Executive Summary 

The NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) WSTF (White Sands Test Facility) operates 
as a field test facility under the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas. The facility 
provides testing services to NASA for United States space programs and support for the Department of 
Defense, Department of Energy, private industry, and foreign government agencies. Historical activities 
at WSTF resulted in a groundwater contaminant plume that requires investigation activities and 
associated corrective actions. NASA has developed and implemented a groundwater remediation strategy 
based on an analysis of potential risk to human health and the environmental and hydrogeological 
characteristics of the site. A primary component of NASA’s multi-part groundwater strategy is the 
removal of contaminant mass from the groundwater, which is currently being accomplished through the 
use of two groundwater remediation systems. In addition to these two operational pump and treat units, 
NASA proposes a TMRP (Targeted Mobile Remediation Process) to extract additional contaminated 
groundwater from specific, high concentration areas within the conceptualized contaminant plume. 

This TMRP PTWP (Pilot Test Work Plan) provides specific information on the pilot test planned to 
evaluate the potential for using existing WSTF groundwater monitoring and remediation infrastructure to 
extract and treat additional contaminated groundwater. The primary objective of the pilot test is to reduce 
overall groundwater contaminant mass by extracting contaminated groundwater from targeted 
groundwater monitoring wells and transporting it to the MPITS (Mid-plume Interception and Treatment 
System) for treatment in accordance with established procedures and regulatory requirements. The pilot 
test will also generate hydrogeological and equipment performance data that will be used to support the 
development of a longer term targeted groundwater remediation strategy.  

To perform the TMRP, NASA will design and construct mobile pumping units, deploy the units at 21 
targeted groundwater monitoring wells, extract contaminated groundwater from those wells, containerize 
and manage extracted groundwater in accordance with applicable waste accumulation regulations, 
transport it to the MPITS for treatment in accordance with DP (Discharge Permit)-1255, and evaluate 
field and analytical data to assess TMRP performance. Initially, well groups will be pumped on a rotating 
monthly basis (pumping episodes) to determine which wells present the best opportunity for contaminant 
mass removal. NASA will evaluate hydrogeological, field, and chemical analytical data routinely during 
the process to optimize contaminant removal. 

NASA plans to initiate groundwater extraction from targeted groundwater monitoring wells in January 
May 2019 following NMED review and approval of this PTWP. It is expected that groundwater 
extraction field activities will be complete in September 2021. NASA will provide project updates to 
NMED in the monthly Environmental Activity Report, annual Interim Status Reports, and a final Pilot 
Test Report when the project is complete in late 2021.  
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1.0 Introduction 

NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) WSTF (White Sands Test Facility) is located at 
12600 NASA Road near Las Cruces, New Mexico. WSTF (U.S. EPA [Environmental Protection Agency] 
and NMED [New Mexico Environment Department] Facility Identification Number NM8800019434) 
currently operates as a field test facility under the NASA Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston, 
Texas. Figure 1.1 is a map showing the location of WSTF in southern Doña Ana County.  

The facility provides testing services to NASA for United States space programs and support for the 
Department of Defense, Department of Energy, private industry, and foreign government agencies. The 
primary WSTF mission is to develop, qualify, and test the limits of spacecraft propulsion systems and 
subsystems. The installation also operates several laboratory facilities that conduct simulated use tests for 
space station materials, as well as compatibility testing.  

WSTF historical operations resulted in a groundwater contaminant plume that requires investigation 
activities and associated corrective actions. NASA developed and implemented a strategy for remediating 
contaminated WSTF groundwater in 1996, based on an analysis of potential risk to human health and the 
environmental and hydrogeological characteristics of the site. A primary component of NASA’s multi-
part groundwater strategy is the removal of contaminant mass from the groundwater. This objective is 
currently achieved through operation of two groundwater pump-and-treat systems: the PFTS (Plume 
Front Treatment Systems) and MPITS (Mid-plume Interception and Treatment System). To augment 
these ongoing interim measures, NASA proposes a TMRP (Targeted Mobile Remediation Process) to 
extract additional contaminated groundwater from specific, high concentration areas within the 
conceptualized contaminant plume.  

1.1 Objectives and Scope 

This TMRP PTWP (Pilot Test Work Plan) provides specific information on the pilot test planned to 
evaluate the potential for using existing WSTF groundwater monitoring and remediation infrastructure to 
extract and treat additional contaminated groundwater from areas within the contaminant plume with 
relatively high concentrations of WSTF groundwater contaminants. The primary objective of the pilot test 
is to reduce overall groundwater contaminant mass by extracting contaminated groundwater from targeted 
groundwater monitoring wells and transporting it to the MPITS for treatment in accordance with 
established procedures and regulatory requirements. A secondary objective of the pilot test is to generate 
hydrogeological and equipment performance data that will be used to support the development of a longer 
term targeted groundwater remediation strategy to address source area and high mass wells with targeted 
yields, allowing for active remediation at locations where connection to an existing treatment system is 
not cost effective. The scope of the pilot test is limited to the extraction of contaminated groundwater 
from existing monitoring wells in the WSTF source areas, MPCA (Mid-plume Constriction Area), and 
Plume Front area. Figure 1.2 identifies the areas at which TMRP will be applied. 

1.2 Regulatory Requirements 

There is no specific regulatory requirement for this pilot test. However, existing regulations, permits, and 
NMED-approved documents are applicable to the performance of the test. In general, groundwater 
corrective action activities are performed in accordance with the NASA WSTF Hazardous Waste Permit, 
issued to NASA by NMED in November 2009 and modified in November 2016 (NMED, 2016). 
Groundwater extraction for pollution recovery will be performed in accordance with a permit issued by 
the NMOSE (New Mexico Office of the State Engineer). NASA will submit an application for pollution 
recovery in accordance with 72-12-3 NMSA (1978) and 19.27.1 NMAC to the NMOSE concurrently 
with submittal of this plan. Extracted groundwater will be treated at the MPITS and discharged in 
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accordance with the Discharge Permit Renewal and Modification, DP-1255, issued by the NMED Ground 
Water Quality Bureau in July 2017 (NMED, 2017). Groundwater and remediation system monitoring 
required to support the operations identified in this plan will be performed as indicated in the NMED-
approved NASA WSTF GMP (Groundwater Monitoring Plan; NASA, 2018a) and RSMP (Remediation 
System Monitoring Plan; NASA, 2017). Future monitoring will be performed as indicated in the most 
current versions of the GMP and RSMP, which must be updated annually in accordance with the Permit. 
Extracted groundwater will be managed in accordance with the waste accumulation regulations provided 
in 20.4.1.300 NMAC, incorporating 40 CFR §262.17 (2012) by reference. 

1.3 Approach and Implementation 

In order to accomplish the stated objectives of the pilot test, NASA plans to: design and construct several 
mobile pumping units; deploy these units at targeted groundwater monitoring wells with relatively high 
concentrations of WSTF contaminants; extract contaminated groundwater from the monitoring wells; 
containerize the groundwater at the pumping location; transport the groundwater to the MPITS for 
treatment; assess field and analytical data to evaluate project progress; and, provide interim pilot test 
status reports to NMED. Initially, 21 groundwater monitoring wells are proposed for TMRP (Figure 1.2). 
NASA expects to utilize TMRP equipment at proximally located groups of wells to optimize resource use 
and minimize overall environmental impacts. Initially, well groups will be pumped on a rotating monthly 
basis (pumping episodes) to determine which wells present the best opportunity for contaminant mass 
removal. NASA will regularly evaluate field and analytical data to identify high-yield/mass wells and 
adapt the TMRP accordingly. Wells with minimal recovery rates due to low flow or decreasing 
concentrations will be eliminated and longer or more frequent episodes will be implemented for wells 
with higher recovery rates. Groundwater will be containerized at each extraction location in accordance 
with waste accumulation regulations. When adequate volumes have been accumulated or accumulation 
time limits are approached, groundwater will be transported to the MPITS (Figure 1.2) for treatment and 
discharge. 

2.0 Background 

WSTF was established in the early 1960s to support the NASA Apollo Program. Primary site activities 
serve to: develop, qualify, refurbish, and test spacecraft propulsion systems, subsystems, and ground 
support equipment; investigate flight hardware anomalies; test materials and components; and perform 
hazard and failure analyses.  

Hazardous wastes generated at WSTF during testing and evaluation procedures were historically managed 
in surface impoundments and underground storage tanks that leaked, subsequently contaminating 
groundwater. From the early 1960s through the mid-1980s, tanks or waste impoundments in the 200, 300, 
400, and 600 industrial areas contributed to groundwater contamination. To minimize further releases of 
contaminants, these impoundments and tanks were closed under the RCRA (Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act), and approved by NMED in 1989. The closures were permitted under a Post-closure Care 
Permit in the early 1990s and continue to be monitored in accordance with the Permit and related plans. 
The locations of these closures, as well as other pertinent WSTF features, are provided in Figure 1.2. 

2.1 Wastes Managed and Released 

Hazardous constituents in groundwater originated from historical waste management operations within 
the WSTF industrial area (NASA, 1996). Sources within these industrial areas are shown on Figure 1.2. 
NDMA (N-Nitrosodimethylamine) contamination primarily originated from operations in the 300 and 
400 Areas. Most of the halogenated volatile contaminants (TCE [trichloroethene], PCE 
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[tetrachloroethene], Freon®1 11 [trichlorofluoromethane], and chloroform) originated from the 200 Area 
with lesser contributions from the 100, 300, 400, and 600 Areas. Additional constituents of interest also 
likely originated from activities in the WSTF industrial area, including DMN (N-Nitrodimethylamine), 
Freon 21 (dichlorofluoromethane), and Freon 113 (1,1,2-trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane). Little historical 
data are available describing the exact nature and amounts of chemical wastes that were contained or 
released at WSTF. Estimates of chemical releases were derived from numerical models. Table 2.1 
provides a list of potential COCs (contaminants of concern) released from individual WSTF areas. In 
general, concentrations of these COCs will be used to evaluate mass reduction during the pilot test. 

2.2 Extent of Contamination  

TCE and NDMA are the most widespread COCs in WSTF groundwater. Their distribution is considered 
representative of groundwater contamination at WSTF and concentrations of these two COCs are used to 
generate the conceptualized groundwater contaminant plumes provided in this section. The extent of PCE, 
Freon 11, and Freon 113 contamination is discussed in more detail in Section 2.2 of the GMP (NASA, 
2018a). 

2.2.1 Trichloroethene 

An estimated 4,663 kg (kilograms) of TCE contaminant mass was released to the environment (NASA, 
1996). Figure 2.1 shows a manual interpretation of the TCE conceptualized groundwater plume at WSTF 
utilizing analytical data obtained from groundwater sampling in 2017 and early 2018. The TCE plume 
extends westward approximately 18,500 ft (feet) from primary sources at the 200 Area and is located 
within WSTF boundaries. The maximum width of the TCE plume is approximately 4,400 ft upgradient 
from the MPCA in the industrial 200 Area. Downgradient, the width of the TCE plume decreases to less 
than 1,300 ft in the vicinity of the MPCA. Observed maximum TCE concentrations in MPCA 
groundwater are between 100 and 440 µg/L (micrograms per liter). A northwest trending plume arm 
extends approximately 7,000 ft from the MPCA with TCE concentrations between 20 and 29 µg/L. 
Within the Plume Front, west of the MPCA, the TCE plume is approximately 7,000 ft wide. 
Concentrations in the Plume Front range from the detection limit to more than 260 µg/L. Based on 
multiple-depth sampling data, the inferred vertical extent of TCE in WSTF groundwater likely ranges 
from less than 325 ft bgs to approximately 750 ft bgs. 

2.2.2 N-Nitrosodimethylamine 

NDMA is believed to have been released to the environment due to its creation during chemical oxidation 
of UDMH (1,1-dimethylhydrazine) by calcium hypochlorite. An estimated 34 kg of contaminant mass 
was released to the environment (NASA, 1996). Figure 2.2 shows a manual interpretation of the NDMA 
conceptualized groundwater plume at WSTF utilizing analytical data obtained from groundwater 
sampling in 2017 and early 2018. The NDMA plume extends westward approximately 20,400 ft from 
sources at the 300 and 400 Areas; is located entirely within WSTF boundaries; and, is as much as 6,100 ft 
wide in the area upgradient from the MPCA. Highest concentrations in this area occur downgradient from 
the 400 Area at approximately 18,000 ng/L (nanograms per liter), with the main mass of NDMA along 
the plume axis. The width of the NDMA plume narrows to less than 2,300 ft within the MPCA where 
observed concentrations are between 300 and 15,000 ng/L. A northwest trending plume arm extends 
approximately 7,000 ft from the MPCA with NDMA concentrations between 1.2 and 180 ng/L. Within 
the Plume Front area downgradient from the MPCA, the plume widens to approximately 6,700 ft with 
maximum observed concentrations between 1,000 and 2,200 ng/L. The vertical extent of NDMA, inferred 

                                                      

1 The trade name Freon is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Company Corporation (DuPont). 
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from measured NDMA concentrations in water from wells with multiple-depth sampling points, is 
estimated to range from less than 325 ft bgs (below ground surface) to approximately 750 ft bgs.  

2.3 Potential Receptors 

Under current and future conditions, NASA maintains administrative control of lands below which 
groundwater has been contaminated by historical activities at WSTF. No expansion of water use will 
occur on lands within NASA’s administrative control. Thus, conservatively, the nearest location where a 
water use well may be installed by an outside entity is at the property boundary directly downgradient of 
the plume.  

Currently, there are no complete exposure pathways or human or ecological receptors of contaminated 
groundwater. Downgradient public and WSTF water supply wells comprise potential future pathways for 
exposure to groundwater contamination. Under current conditions, the nearest downgradient water wells 
are NASA WSTF water supply wells. The distance between the edge of the conceptualized groundwater 
contaminant plume and the property boundary is approximately 7,300 ft. The locations of the WSTF 
water supply wells relative to other pertinent site features are shown in Figure 1.2. Routine sampling of 
drinking water from the NASA supply wells indicates that the WSTF water supply has not been impacted 
by WSTF groundwater contaminants. NASA also performed groundwater sampling at six off-site water 
supply wells in 2010. There was no evidence that these wells had been impacted by NASA’s groundwater 
contaminant plume (NASA, 2010). 

2.4 Previous Investigations 

NASA has performed a variety of groundwater and source area investigations at WSTF. The fieldwork 
proposed in the plan is directly associated with historical and ongoing groundwater monitoring and 
remediation activities at WSTF. NASA reports on the status of groundwater remediation and monitoring 
in the monthly WSTF Environmental Activity Report, most recently submitted for August 2018 (NASA, 
2018d), and the quarterly PMR (Period Monitoring Report), most recently submitted for the second 
quarter 2018 (NASA, 2018c). The ongoing 600 Area perched groundwater extraction pilot test is also 
applicable to the proposed TMRP pilot test. NASA submitted the 600 Area Perched Groundwater 
Extraction Pilot Test Work Plan on November 13, 2012 (NASA, 2012) and began extraction of 
contaminated perched groundwater from monitoring well 600-G-138 on April 19, 2013. NASA has 
extracted more than 10,000 gallons of contaminated groundwater from the well and transported it for 
treatment and discharge at the MPITS, demonstrating that groundwater extraction and treatment is a 
viable approach to contaminant mass reduction in the WSTF groundwater plume. NASA most recently 
provided NMED with the status of this ongoing project in the 600 Area Perched Groundwater Extraction 
Pilot Test Interim Status Report – Project Year 5 (NASA, 2018b). NASA’s on-site environmental 
contractor developed, installed, and operates several solar-powered groundwater pump and treat units at 
the Department of Energy’s Rocky Flats site near Denver, Colorado. The contractor is familiar with the 
operation, maintenance, and monitoring of smaller-scale groundwater pump and treat units such as those 
proposed in this PTWP.  

3.0 Site Conditions 

3.1 Surface Conditions 

This section provides a brief description of the surface conditions as they relate to routine groundwater 
monitoring. Specific information on site conditions was provided in the WSTF RFI (RCRA Facility 
Investigation; NASA, 1996). 
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3.1.1 Climate 

The climate at WSTF is characterized by abundant sunshine, wide diurnal variation in temperature, low 
relative humidity, and variable precipitation. WSTF typically receives an average of 10 inches of rain per 
year, with the majority of rainfall events occurring in intense, brief, and localized thunderstorms during 
the late summer. 

3.1.2 Surface Water Bodies 

The major perennial surface water body in the region is the Rio Grande River, located approximately 
15 mi (miles) west of WSTF. There are no natural surface water bodies at WSTF. The natural surface 
water body closest to the facility is Isaacks Lake, an ephemeral playa lake located approximately 8 mi 
southwest of the site at the lowest elevation in the SJDMB (Southern Jornada del Muerto Basin), a 
hydrologically closed basin (Figure 3.1). Water is typically present in the playa only in years with above-
average precipitation. 

3.1.3 Surface Drainage 

WSTF is characterized by high evaporation and infiltration rates, which are typical of a desert climate. 
Precipitation from the brief intense thunderstorms that falls upon the mountain range and alluvial fans 
cannot evaporate or infiltrate immediately and is transported downstream via arroyos. Arroyo surface 
flow generally terminates within hours after the end of a precipitation event. Topographic maps of the 
area indicate that numerous well-developed arroyos from WSTF terminate northeast of Isaacks Lake, and 
sheet flow drainage patterns characterize the western half of WSTF. 

3.2 Subsurface Conditions 

This section provides a brief description of the subsurface conditions as they relate to routine groundwater 
monitoring. Specific information on site conditions was provided in the WSTF RFI (NASA, 1996). 

3.2.1 Site-Wide Stratigraphy 

Outcrops of Pennsylvanian limestone, sandstone, and siltstone bedrock occur adjacent and east of the 
WSTF 200 and 300 Areas. Bedrock west of the source areas is comprised of westward dipping Tertiary 
volcanics overlain by a thicker alluvial sequence. The alluvium thickness increases from approximately 
100 ft to 350 ft within the MPCA to over 2,500 ft within the SJDMB. Alluvium consists of 
unconsolidated Quaternary alluvial fan deposits of the Santa Fe Group derived from the SAM (San 
Andres Mountains; to the east of WSTF). A detailed description of site geology is available in the Draft 
RFI Report, Volume Two, Chapter Four (NASA, 1996). 

3.2.2 Site-Wide Structural Geology 

Two types of geologic deformation of the alluvium/bedrock stratigraphic section are recognized near 
WSTF. The oldest and least prevalent deformation consists of west-trending folds and faults associated 
with the Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary Laramide Orogeny (Seager, 1981). This deformation is 
confined to the western SAM, and is exposed within the Bear Peak Fold and Thrust Zone located 1 mi 
northeast of the 300 Area. 

Younger and more widespread deformation is attributable to regional Late Tertiary Basin and Range 
normal faulting. East-west extensional forces across the southwestern United States resulted in the 
formation of north-trending structural depressions and adjacent fault-bound mountains. WSTF is located 
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partially on the pediment of the SAM (bounding the SJDMB on the east) and partially in the downfaulted 
SJDMB, which is bounded on the west by the Doña Ana Mountains. Numerous subsurface half-graben 
normal faults within the western pediment slope of the SAM below WSTF have been identified from 
shallow seismic reflection and well log data. Regional structural features displaying the predominant 
northwest trend include the WBFZ (Western Boundary Fault Zone) and the Tertiary Hardscrabble Hill 
fault. The Hardscrabble Hill fault which lies to the east of the Mid-plume and passes through the WSTF 
100 Area has an inferred displacement of several thousand feet. The WBFZ is a northwest-trending, 
regional-scale series of normal half-graben faults that offset the top of the bedrock from a depth of 400 ft 
in the MPCA pediment to >2,500 ft within the SJDMB to the west over a horizontal distance of 2,000 ft. 

3.2.3 Groundwater Hydrostratigraphy 

Groundwater below the WSTF industrial areas is hosted within a fractured bedrock aquifer comprised of 
Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks and Tertiary volcanic rocks at depths between approximately 100 ft and 
200 ft bgs. The water table is relatively coincident with the contact between bedrock and the overlying 
alluvium. In the MPCA, groundwater occurs at a depth of approximately 300 to 450 ft bgs in an 
unconfined to semi-confined Tertiary volcanic bedrock aquifer. In the Plume Front area west of the 
WBFZ, groundwater occurs in an alluvial aquifer at a depth of approximately 390 to 450 ft bgs, as a result 
of bedrock being displaced toward the center of the SJDMB. This aquifer yields relatively large quantities 
of potable water. Aquifer conditions in the vicinity of the Plume Front vary from unconfined to leaky 
confined due to the presence of discontinuous confining layers of clay or cemented alluvial horizons. 
Leaky confined conditions are generally prevalent within and to the west of the WBFZ. Figure 3.2 shows 
a cross-sectional view of WSTF’s geology. The location of the cross-section is shown in Figure 1.2. 

3.2.4 Groundwater Flow and Hydraulic Properties 

Groundwater beneath WSTF generally originates as recharge through precipitation in the southern SAM 
immediately east of the facility. As shown in Figure 3.2, groundwater flows generally to the west through 
fractured bedrock and the lower portion of the overlying alluvium down the pediment slope on the 
western flank of the SAM, and merges with the groundwater flow system of the SJDMB alluvial aquifer 
west of the WBFZ. Annual mountain-front recharge is estimated to be 112 acre-ft per mile of mountain 
front (Navarro, 2013).  

Groundwater flow from east to west in the fractured bedrock aquifer below WSTF is a result of a 
hydraulic gradient between the higher topographic elevations in the SAM-front recharge area and the 
lower elevations of the WSTF Plume Front in the SJDMB. Horizontal hydraulic gradients at WSTF are 
large in the source area and MPCA bedrock pediment aquifer (0.05 or 250 ft/mi), where small-scale, 
interconnected fractures promote localized irregular downgradient groundwater movement. The rates of 
movement through the fractured bedrock are highly variable, but are inferred to reach velocities of up to 
450 ft per year (NASA, 2008). Groundwater velocities at the Plume Front and similar areas of the 
SJDMB alluvium where hydraulic gradients are small (0.0002 or 1 ft/mi) are inferred to vary between 17 
and 50 ft per year. 

Hydraulic conductivity (K) and transmissivity (T) values are typically several orders of magnitude greater 
in the alluvial aquifer than in the fractured bedrock aquifer. Figure 3.3 presents a general WSTF bedrock 
lithology map. Representative hydraulic conductivities for the TMRP wells are provided in Table 4.1. 
Low transmissivity occurs in rhyolite and andesite bedrock units, which result in extremely small well 
yields.  
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4.0 Scope of Activities 

Activities addressed in this plan include:  

• Selection of groundwater monitoring wells for TMRP. 

• Design and construction of several mobile pumping units. 

• Deployment of these units at targeted groundwater monitoring wells with relatively high 
concentrations of WSTF contaminants; extraction of contaminated groundwater from the 
monitoring wells. 

• Containerization of the groundwater at the pumping location; transportation of groundwater to the 
MPITS. 

• Treatment at the MPITS and discharge to the infiltration basin; collection and assessment of field 
and analytical data to evaluate project progress. 

• Regulatory compliance. 

• Development and submittal of interim pilot test status reports to NMED.  

Additional information is provided in subsequent sections. 

4.1 Groundwater Monitoring Well Selection 

The groundwater monitoring wells proposed for TMRP (Figure 1.2; Table 4.1) were selected based on the 
following criteria: 

• Their location along the arroyo connecting the 300 and 400 Areas, which is suspected of 
experiencing hydraulic response during historical propulsion testing activities in the WSTF 
source areas.  

• Source area wells and wells located within areas of the plume with relatively high concentrations 
of TCE and NDMA to facilitate contaminant capture and mass removal. 

• MPE wells to provide data for potential additional groundwater extraction in the MPCA. 

• Targeted wells within and east of the WBFZ (Figure 1.2) at the Plume Front area to facilitate 
contaminant capture and mass removal and to evaluate positioning of PFE (Plume Front 
extraction) wells. 

• Wells in the northern arm of the conceptualized groundwater contaminant plume to evaluate the 
potential for hydraulic containment of migrating contamination. 

• Wells with suggested hydraulic connectivity based on tracer test data. 

4.2 TMRP Mobile Pumping Units  

4.2.1 Design 

NASA will utilize existing hydrogeological data from the targeted groundwater wells (Figure 1.2) to 
design mobile pumping units for use at proposed wells. It is expected each mobile unit will consist of a 
trailer-mounted power reel with sufficient flexible drop pipe to reach the deepest pumping interval 
expected for the unit, a pump and variable speed motor capable of pumping from the targeted monitoring 
wells, necessary electrical power supply (solar, generator, or grid power), electronic system controls, and 
adequately sized groundwater container. At wells with higher production capacities, larger volume 
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secondary containers will be utilized to extend groundwater extraction intervals to maximize volume 
extraction and contaminant mass reduction during the pumping episode. Each unit will be equipped with a 
designated sample tap that allows for the collection of groundwater samples. Samples taps will be located 
to provide the most representative samples possible. 

4.2.2 Deployment and Operation 

The TMRP mobile pumping units will be transported to the targeted monitoring wells (Figure 1.2). If 
equipped, dedicated groundwater sampling systems will be removed from the monitoring wells and 
properly stored pending reinstallation after groundwater extraction from the wells. Using the power reel, 
the pump and motor will be lowered into the groundwater monitoring well until it is submerged to the 
appropriate depth. The necessary electrical power supply will be connected or activated to power the 
motor and pump. The pumping system will be operated in accordance with manufacturer’s 
recommendations to extract groundwater from the monitoring well. Extracted groundwater will be 
discharged to the on-site container. 

4.3 Contaminated Groundwater Accumulation and Management 

Extracted groundwater will be accumulated in mobile trailer mounted containers at each individual 
TMRP well location and managed in a less than 90-day waste accumulation area in accordance with 
20.4.1.300 NMAC and 40 CFR 262.17 (2012). As the accumulation time limit or container capacity is 
approached, the container and its contents will be transported to the MPITS (Figure 1.2) for treatment and 
discharged in accordance with RSMP (NASA, 2017) and the NMED-issued DP (Discharge Permit)-1255 
(NMED, 2017). The contaminated groundwater from each container will be transferred to the MPITS, 
treated, and discharged to the MPITS infiltration basins (Figure 1.2) in accordance with DP-1255.  

4.4 Data Collection and Evaluation 

A variety of field and analytical data will be collected during TMRP groundwater extraction. NASA 
expects to collect and evaluate hydrogeological data such as groundwater elevations, field data such as 
groundwater indicator parameters, and chemical analytical data from samples collected during 
groundwater extraction. Additional information on data collection and evaluation is provided in 
Section 5.0. 

5.0 Investigation Methods 

This section provides additional information related to performing the TMRP pilot test and collecting and 
evaluation of field and analytical data during the test. 

5.1 Access Requirements 

The groundwater monitoring wells selected for this pilot test (Figure 1.2) are located throughout WSTF 
and are accessible by vehicle using established roads. Each well site is adequately sized to accommodate 
the planned TMRP equipment. Minor surface grading may be required to remove excess vegetation or to 
provide a level surface for equipment staging. Upon accessing each groundwater monitoring well site, the 
site will be inspected as indicated in the GMP (NASA, 2018a). Adequate access to the selected wells will 
be maintained throughout the TMRP project life cycle. 
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5.2 Equipment Calibration/Verification 

Prior to use, field instrumentation and/or equipment used for the measurement of groundwater indicator 
parameters and/or the collection of other data is calibrated or verified as instructed in site-specific 
procedural documentation. Field instruments are calibrated as recommended by the manufacturer using 
certified traceable calibration standards. Records of calibration and/or field verification of calibration and 
operation are included in the field documentation or other project records as appropriate. 

5.3 Equipment Decontamination 

In general, TMRP mobile pumping units and support equipment are non-dedicated and must be 
thoroughly decontaminated between uses to prevent cross-contamination. Previous demonstrations have 
shown that WSTF contaminants are efficiently removed through the use of heated water, environmentally 
safe detergent, and/or triple rinsing with purified water. Large, bulky, or relatively insensitive equipment 
is first transferred to the established decontamination pad or into a temporary, portable decontamination 
station. Equipment will be disassembled if possible, and each piece will pressure washed with heated 
water. Smaller or more sensitive equipment may be washed with heated water and detergent in an existing 
decontamination sink. Equipment will then be rinsed with purified water before being covered or wrapped 
with polyethylene sheets or placed in plastic baggies to prevent contamination before use. If the 
equipment cannot be pressure washed or exposed to detergent, it will be triple rinsed with purified water 
and stored in polyethylene wrap or plastic baggies. Specific information related to equipment 
decontamination is provided in the GMP (NASA, 2018a) and site specific procedural documentation. 
Information relative to the management of waste generated during decontamination activities is provided 
in later sections of this plan. 

5.4 Groundwater Extraction 

Following decontamination, the mobile pumping unit will be transported to the selected groundwater 
monitoring well and deployed within the well’s casing at the appropriate depth based on the groundwater 
elevation and well production capacity. Personnel connect the pump and motor to the power supply and 
the discharge piping to the groundwater collection container. When all connections are verified, the pump 
is activated and extracted groundwater is discharged into the collection container. During initial extraction 
at each TMRP well, personnel will closely monitor groundwater extraction progress and well/aquifer 
response to pumping. Data collected during pumping will be evaluated as described in this plan and 
utilized optimize flow rates and maximize extraction volumes from each well.  

5.5 Data Collection and Evaluation 

During the pilot test, NASA will collect a variety of data from each of the targeted groundwater 
monitoring wells. These data will be used to evaluate the hydrogeological conditions at each well and 
provide an estimate of the potential of the well in terms of productivity, longevity, and mass extraction. 
Hydrogeological data will be used in conjunction with field and chemical analytical data to support 
optimization of TMRP operations, and promote maximization of the contaminant mass removal.  

5.5.1 Hydrogeological and Well Performance Data 

Hydrogeological data including groundwater elevation (through pressure transducer readings), and well 
performance data, such as well extraction rates, will be collected at each of the selected TMRP 
groundwater monitoring wells. Prior to activating the extraction pump, the groundwater elevation will be 
measured in each TMRP well, with subsequent monitoring during the extraction process. Where 
applicable, groundwater elevations may also be monitored at adjacent or nearby monitoring wells utilized 
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as piezometers that may potentially be influenced by the groundwater extraction in order to provide 
additional hydrogeological data. Qualified groundwater assessment personnel will evaluate the 
hydrogeological data to determine the impact of groundwater extraction on the local water table, potential 
sustainable flow rate, and the radius of influence at each TMRP well location (if feasible). Groundwater 
elevations will also be monitored during the recovery period after pumping has concluded. 
Hydrogeological data and well performance data will be recorded by groundwater assessment field 
personnel each workday. The groundwater extraction flow rate will be monitored using calibrated flow 
meters that meet NMOSE standards for extraction flow monitoring. 

The potential sustainable groundwater flow rate at each well will be established following a review of the 
existing hydrogeological data for each well and additional data collected during TMRP operations. A step 
drawdown test and associated monitoring may be performed at the beginning of extraction at each TMRP 
well to support this evaluation. The step drawdown test will comprise a single-well pumping test designed 
to investigate the performance of each TMRP well under controlled variable discharge conditions. 
Constant rate tests will also be considered to determine aquifer properties such as transmissivity and 
storativity. Should the yield at a specific well not support a step drawdown or constant rate test, a slug test 
will be considered to provide hydrogeological data. The total groundwater extraction volume from each 
TMRP well will be recorded with the performance data and collected either on a monthly basis or at the 
conclusion of each pumping episode, whichever is more frequent. A summary of the hydrogeological 
conditions will be generated from the performance data collected for each TMRP well. Data collected 
from step drawdown, constant rate, or slug tests will be analyzed using appropriate methods to define 
specific hydrogeological conditions at each TMRP location. Well performance will also be analyzed by 
defining the specific capacity of each well from flow rate and drawdown information collected during the 
TMRP process. Well performance information, hydrogeological data, and aquifer response information 
will be used to characterize each TMRP well. This characterization will be used in conjunction with 
chemical analytical data to determine if the well location is suitable for future TMRP extraction, or if 
more testing is required to better define aquifer conditions in that area.  

5.5.2 Field Measurements 

In addition to the hydrogeological data, a comprehensive set of standard field data (identified in 
Section 5.6) will be recorded in the field logbook throughout the TMRP extraction process. Groundwater 
indicator parameters are measured using groundwater collected directly from the discharge tubing of the 
non-dedicated groundwater extraction pump and dispensed into a small clean container or turbidity vial. 
Each set of indicator parameters typically consists of temperature, pH, conductivity, and turbidity. 
Generally, groundwater assessment personnel collect three sets of indicator parameters when sampling a 
TMRP well: initial parameters are measured after the pump has been activated and the groundwater 
extraction flow rate has stabilized; secondary parameters are measured immediately prior to sample 
collection; and, final parameters are measured after all the necessary groundwater samples have been 
collected. Groundwater indicator parameters may be measured at other times during the pilot test for 
engineering or other well evaluation purposes such as turbidity monitoring during step test performance. 
Field data are reviewed daily by qualified groundwater scientists as part of the ongoing evaluation of 
TMRP operations. 

5.5.3 Chemical Analytical Data 

Groundwater chemical analytical data will be acquired from groundwater samples collected weekly at 
each continuously active TMRP well. In the case of discontinuous operation due to unanticipated 
equipment or hydrological conditions, groundwater samples will be collected accordingly (as close to a 
weekly schedule as feasible). To collect groundwater samples at TMRP wells, groundwater assessment 
personnel will ensure that the extraction pump is operating in accordance with applicable instructions for 
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pump operation in this plan, and that the extraction flow rate has stabilized. In a manner consistent with 
current NMED-approved practices at extraction wells (NASA, 2017), groundwater samples will be 
collected from the designated sample tap on the mobile pumping unit for the measurement of initial 
indicator parameters, and subsequently for chemical analytical samples. Groundwater and related quality 
control samples are collected and managed in the field in accordance with the GMP (NASA, 2018a). To 
provide for effective evaluation of contaminant mass removal, NASA will collect groundwater samples 
for the analysis of VOC (volatile organic compounds) by SW-846 Method 8260 and NDMA by Modified 
EPA Method 607 as indicated in the GMP. Following the chemical analytical samples, a final set of 
indicator parameters will be collected. 

5.6 Field Documentation 

The assigned field personnel will ensure that details of all activities related to this pilot test are 
documented using a field logbook, field data records, and/or any required site-specific procedural 
documentation. Logbook and/or field form entries will include, as applicable, information such as: 

• Standard Daily Header – pilot test name, logbook number, date, weather conditions, team 
members present and their affiliations, sample location identification, day’s task(s), daily safety 
meeting topics, PPE (personal protective equipment) to be used, equipment in use, and any 
calibration information, if applicable. 

• Daily activities (time and observations recorded) – site arrival and departure, visitors and the 
purpose of their visit, field data collection, sampling information, decontamination (i.e., method, 
equipment cleaned), waste management activities, compliance inspections/results, reference data 
sheets or maps, if applicable. 

• Daily summary – action items, materials used, changes or deviations made from planned 
protocol, plan for next day. 

• Signatures (field personnel and logbook reviewer). 

At a minimum, field records will include observations of field data collection and sampling conditions, 
groundwater extraction volumes, regulatory compliance activities, and sample documentation. For 
analytical samples, the project description, the date, location, depth, sample type, collection method, 
identification number, sampler, and any circumstances, events, or decisions that could impact sample 
quality will be documented by sampling technicians in their logbook and by the on-site geologist in the 
project field logbook, as applicable. Even though each case may be unique, conditions must be 
documented that precipitated any decisions for the unsuitability of collected data or samples for analyses. 
In addition to the field logbook notes for sampling events, chain-of-custody forms will be completed for 
analytical samples and maintained with project documentation. 

Evidential records for the entire pilot test will be maintained in paper copy or electronic form and will 
consist of: 

• TMRP PTWP with any deviations redlined. 

• Site-specific internal procedural documentation or plans. 

• Pilot test logbooks. 

• Field data records (forms, logbooks). 

• Sample chain-of-custody forms. 

• Correspondence with NMED. 
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• Final analytical data packages. 

• Amount of groundwater extracted. 

• Reports. 

• Miscellaneous related records such as photos, maps, drawings, etc.  

5.7 Analytical Tasks 

Groundwater samples are collected on a weekly basis from each active TMRP well for the analysis of 
VOCs by SW-846 Method 8260 and NDMA by Modified EPA Method 607. NASA contracts analytical 
services to off-site analytical laboratories as required to support program and project needs. All chemical 
analytical laboratories must be accredited by the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation 
Program, thus ensuring only qualified laboratories are utilized to analyze environmental samples. Any 
analytical tasks required to achieve the project objectives will be awarded to the laboratory that is 
successful in the competitive bid process utilized by the on-site contractor. Potential laboratories must 
respond to comprehensive statements of work developed by the WSTF contractor Environmental 
Department to meet the project objectives for groundwater monitoring performed at WSTF in accordance 
with the GMP (NASA, 2018a). Analytical standard operating procedures, laboratory quality manuals, 
laboratory instrument calibration, maintenance, testing, and inspection requirements, and other 
laboratory-specific documentation are provided by the analytical laboratory following award of analytical 
contracts and are maintained in the groundwater monitoring program records. 

5.8 Sample and Data Management 

NASA has developed a comprehensive internal procedure for sample management. This procedure 
provides specific information on sample management and related documentation, including instructions 
for sample custody (internal to WSTF and external during shipment), storage, packaging, shipment, 
delivery tracking, and related recordkeeping. Specific information relevant to sample management is 
provided in Section 8.1 of the GMP (NASA, 2018a). 

All activities performed during the TMRP pilot test will be documented in detail by the responsible 
project personnel. Records are retained in the WSTF Environmental Records Management System as part 
of the facility Operating Record and can be accessed at any time by authorized WSTF personnel. Field 
data and related measurements will be recorded in the field logbook or on field data sheets by the 
responsible field personnel and retained for project evaluation purposes and for future reference. Field 
data collected during groundwater extraction operations will be reviewed daily by qualified groundwater 
scientists. As required for reporting, these data are also transferred to and archived in operational and 
historical databases. 

Groundwater chemical analytical data packages from off-site analytical laboratories will consist of two 
primary components: comprehensive reports, to be submitted as Adobe portable document files for 
review and archiving; and electronic data deliverable files to facilitate transfer of chemical analytical data 
into WSTF’s analytical database(s). A qualified groundwater scientist will evaluate the sample data, as 
well as field and laboratory quality control results for acceptability. A comprehensive review of sample 
analytical data will be conducted. Data review elements will include verification, validation, and a 
usability assessment. Specific procedures for management of chemical analytical data are provided in 
Section 10.0 of the GMP (NASA, 2018a).  
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5.9 Regulatory Compliance 

5.9.1 Management of Extracted Groundwater 

TMRP involves targeted extraction and collection of contaminated groundwater utilizing mobile pumping 
units, with subsequent treatment of the contaminated groundwater at the MPITS. A hazardous waste 
determination is made at the point of generation (TMRP wellheads) in accordance with 40 CFR 
§262.11(a) (2012) using generator knowledge that is based on chemical analytical data from historical 
sampling of the wells. Each TMRP groundwater container will be managed as a less than 90-day waste 
accumulation area in accordance with 20.4.1.300 NMAC and 40 CFR §262.17 (2012). Site-specific 
procedural documentation will be followed to ensure that regulatory requirements are met, including the 
need to ensure that the contaminated groundwater is removed from each container and treated at the 
MPITS within 90 days of the container accumulation start date [40 CFR §262.17(a), 2012]. Once the 
container is “RCRA-empty” [40 CFR 261.7(b)(1)], it will be placed back into service and a new 
accumulation start date will be applied when another iteration of contaminated groundwater is placed into 
the container. Operators of each TMRP will document the accumulation start date, waste accumulation 
history, and the date waste is transferred to the MPITS in a logbook dedicated to each container. 
Inspections of the logbooks will occur during weekly inspections of less than 90-day containers, as 
required by 40 CFR §262.17(a)(v) (2012), to ensure that adherence to the less than 90-day time limit.  

TMRP waste accumulation areas will include site-specific emergency procedure signage, emergency 
equipment, and a copy of the contingency plan in accordance with Subpart M of 40 CFR §262 (2012). 
Each less than 90-day waste accumulation container will include the words “hazardous waste,” applicable 
hazard communication consistent with Department of Transportation 49 CFR §172 subpart E (2011) 
labeling requirements, and an accumulation start date in accordance with 40 CFR §262.17 (2012) . Unless 
TMRP field personnel are adding or removing waste, extracted groundwater containers will remain closed 
[§262.17(a)(1)(iv)(A), 2012], which meets the requirements of 40 CFR 265, subpart CC (2012). TMRP 
field personnel will be adequately trained in the performance of their duties to satisfy 40 CFR 
§262.17(a)(7) (2012). Any contaminated debris (i.e. disposable personal protective equipment) generated 
during TMRP operations will also be managed as hazardous waste accordance with 40 CFR §262.17 
(2012). 

5.9.2 Management of Decontamination Waste 

Rinsate generated from the decontamination process will be subject to the applicable requirements of 40 
CFR, Chapter I, Subchapter I per the “Derived-from” Rule. Aqueous rinsate will be managed as 
hazardous waste in accordance with the applicable regulations and site-specific procedural 
documentation, and transported to the MPITS for treatment and discharge in accordance with the RSMP 
(NASA, 2017) and DP-1255 (NMED, 2017). Solids and contaminated debris (e.g., PPE) will be 
containerized and managed as hazardous waste in accordance with the applicable regulations and site-
specific procedural documentation. 

5.9.3 Reporting of Groundwater Extraction Volumes 

As described in Section 5.5, TMRP field personnel will use NMOSE-approved flow meters to collect data 
on groundwater extraction flow rates and volumes. NASA expects that the NMOSE permit authorizing 
the use of groundwater monitoring wells for pollution recovery will include a requirement to record flow 
meter totalizer readings at TMRP wells and to include those readings in the WSTF monthly flow meter 
report to the NMOSE. To accommodate this likely requirement, and to be consistent with current flow 
meter reading requirements at WSTF performed in accordance with NMOSE requirements and DP-1255 
(NMED, 2017), NASA plans to record the flow meter totalizer reading at each active TMRP well on the 
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last business day of each month. If a mobile pumping unit is relocated during the month, the final flow 
meter totalizer reading will be recorded prior to leaving the well for inclusion in the monthly NMOSE 
flow meter report. Field personnel will also record when each TMRP groundwater container is 
transported to and emptied at the MPITS. Flow meter readings at the MPITS will continue to record the 
volume of groundwater discharged by the MPITS as required by the NMOSE and DP-1255.  

5.10 Safety and Health Procedures 

Field activities will be conducted in accordance with requirements of 29 CFR §1910.120[a]-[o] (2013), 
OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) Standards for HAZWOPER (Hazardous Waste 
Operations and Emergency Response; 2013). The WSTF environmental contractor’s SHP (Safety and 
Health Plan) and SHP Addendum for Environmental Restoration Projects will be augmented with site-
specific Job Hazard Analyses to address potential hazards foreseeable for the project; and, will be 
followed in accordance with applicable requirements of the standards. These documents address safety 
and health issues pertaining to work activities, including known and reasonably anticipated hazards 
associated with project scope of work as well as contingencies for unexpected conditions. In the event 
that new hazards are encountered that are not addressed by the SHP, the field team will stop work and 
contact the appropriate contractor safety personnel to develop additional guidance on means to eliminate 
or mitigate any new threats. As required by the HAZWOPER (2013), the SHP, and project-specific 
addenda will address: 
 

• A safety and health risk or hazard analysis for each site task and operation found in this work 
plan. 

• Employee training assignments. 

• PPE to be used by employees for each of the site tasks and operations being conducted. 

• Medical surveillance and fitness for duty requirements (based on the nature of the project scope 
and contaminants of potential concern). 

• Frequency and types of air monitoring, personnel monitoring, and environmental sampling 
techniques and instrumentation to be used, including methods of maintenance and calibration of 
monitoring and sampling equipment to be used. 

• Site control measures in accordance with the site control program. 

• An emergency response plan for safe and effective responses to emergencies, including the 
necessary PPE and other equipment. 

• A spill containment program. 

• Pre-entry briefing. The SHP shall provide for pre-entry briefings to be held prior to initiating any 
site activity, and at such other times as necessary to ensure that employees are apprised of the 
SHP and that this plan is being followed. 

• Inspections shall be conducted by a qualified individual who is knowledgeable in occupational 
safety and health. 

During the project, all field personnel must comply with OSHA and EPA standards applicable to this 
work plan, the SHP, and site-specific addendum or Job Hazard Analysis. Project field personnel are 
required to be current in HAZWOPER training required under HAZWOPER (2013).  
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6.0 Current Monitoring and Sampling Programs 

The most applicable monitoring program at WSTF is routine groundwater assessment performed in 
accordance with the NMED-approved GMP (NASA, 2018a) and RSMP (NASA, 2017). NASA routinely 
collects groundwater samples for the analysis of VOCs, NDMA, bromacil, and metals. The results of this 
monitoring is provided to NMED in the PMR, most recently submitted in July 2018 (NASA, 2018c). In 
addition to routine groundwater samples required by the GMP, samples for other chemical analyses are 
frequently collected at many of the groundwater monitoring wells. Because these samples are not a direct 
requirement of the GMP, the results of these analyses are provided in the appropriate project-specific 
report. 

7.0 Schedule 

This pilot test consists of several primary phases: 1) pre-test planning and preparation; 2) implementation 
of field pilot testing activities; 3) ongoing data collection and evaluation; 4) development and submittal of 
interim status reports and the final pilot test report. The schedule for these activities is presented below 

7.1 Planning and Preparation 

In addition to NMED review of this work plan, NASA must complete several important activities prior to 
the initiation of field activities. Resource requirements must be clearly identified and scheduled using the 
established NASA process for planning, funding, and executing work at WSTF. Off-site resources must 
be coordinated, and materials for the construction of the TMRP mobile units must be acquired and 
assembled. In order to initiate the pilot test as quickly as possible, NASA expects to perform these 
activities concurrently with NMED review, with all planning and preparation finalized concurrently with 
NMED approval of this PTWP, which NASA anticipates in January 2019 based on the 90-day review 
schedule provided in 20.4.2.208 NMAC. 

7.2 Field Activities  

NASA anticipates initiating fieldwork as soon as possible in January May 2019 following NMED 
approval of the PTWP. To facilitate effective on-site management of the planned fieldwork, TMRP 
project years end each May 31. As a result, the first series of TMRP episodes will begin shortly after 
NMED approval of the PTWP and continue through May 202019. Subsequent episodic pumping series 
are June 2019 through May 2020, June 2020 through May 2021, and June 2021 through September 2021. 
It is expected that groundwater extraction field activities will be complete in September 2021. 

7.3 Data Collection and Evaluation 

NASA plans to initiate pre-testing data collection during the summer spring of 20198. Initial data 
collected will support the design and construction of the TMRP mobile units. Ongoing data collection and 
evaluation, including the collection of field data, hydrogeological data, and chemical analytical data from 
groundwater samples, will continue throughout the pilot test. NASA expects data evaluation activities to 
be completed approximately two months following the end of fieldwork. 

7.4 Project Reporting 

NASA will include project status updates in the monthly Environmental Activity Report. NASA also 
plans to submit an interim status for each project year of the TMRP pilot test. It is expected that each 
interim status report will be submitted to NMED within two months of the completion of each project 
year. Anticipated submittal dates are July 31, 2019; July 31, 2020; and July 31, 2021. Following the 
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completion of fieldwork in September 2021, all available pilot test data will be evaluated for use in the 
final report. NASA expects to submit the final Pilot Test Report by December 31, 2021. 
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Figure 1.1 WSTF Location Map 
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Figure 1.2 Pertinent WSTF Site Features and TMRP Locations 
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Figure 2.1 TCE Groundwater Plume 
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Figure 2.2 NDMA Groundwater Plume 
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Figure 3.1 WSTF and Vicinity Surface Water Bodies 
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Figure 3.2 WSTF Hydrostratigraphy (Geologic Cross-Section) 
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Figure 3.3 WSTF Bedrock and Structure 
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Table 2.1 Summary of COC/Waste Utilization and Potential Sources at WSTF 
COC 100 Area 200 Area 300 Area 400 Area 500 Area 600 Area 700 Area 
NDMA  * X X *   
TCE  X X   X * 
PCE X X      
Freon 11  X X X  X * 
Freon 113  X X X  X * 
X – Indicates that the COC was utilized in this area or that there is a known source/release of the COC. 
* – Indicates a potential source/release of the COC in this area. 
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Table 4.1 TMRP Well Information 

Well Name Location1 Casing Description 
Screened 
Interval 
(ft bgs) 

Depth 
to 

Water 
(ft bgs) 

Lithology Aquifer Type Aquifer 
Conditions 

Hydraulic 
Conductivity 

(K; cm/s) 

NDMA 
Concentration 

(ng/L)2 

TCE 
Concentration 

(µg/L) 2 

200-D-240 200 Area 4-in Conventional SS/PVC 240-250 125.7 Limestone Fractured bedrock Confined 5.79E-03 ND 14 
200-SG-1 200 Area 2-in Conventional PVC w/MSVM 123-138 133.5 Limestone Fractured bedrock Confined NA ND 93 
400-A-151 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS 151-176 162.8 Alluvium/Andesite (170 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined NA 7,033 0.8 
400-C-118 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS 118-143 138.3 Alluvium/Andesite (150 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined NA 2,813 0.9 
400-C-143 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS 143-153 141 Alluvium/Andesite (147 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 6.10E-04 3,143 0.3 
BLM-5-527 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 527-537 505.1 Rhyolite Fractured Bedrock Confined 2.04E-02 220 25 
BLM-14-327 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 327-337 274.3 Rhyolitic Tuff Fractured Bedrock Confined 6.80E-04 273 78 
BLM-15-305 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS/PVC 305-315 280.5 Rhyolitic Tuff Fractured Bedrock Confined 1.47E-04 3 3 
BLM-17-550 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 550-561 504.1 Alluvium Alluvial Unconfined 5.91E-04 3 3 
BLM-23-431 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 431-441 328.9 Alluvium/Rhyolite (350 ft) Fractured Bedrock  Confined 1.04E-04 161 15 
BLM-27-270 MPCA 4-in Conventional SS 270-280 230.4 Alluvium/Andesite (230 ft) Fractured Bedrock Semi-Confined 4.02E-06 3,034 0.9 
BW-1-268 300/400 Area 4-in Conventional SS/PVC 268-289 171.3 Alluvium/Andesite (185 ft) Fractured Bedrock Confined 1.11E-05 5,946 1.1 
MPE-3 MPCA 5.75-in Conventional PVC 479-619 358.0 Alluvium/Rhyolite (355 ft) Fractured Bedrock  Unconfined NA 3 3 
MPE-4 MPCA 5.75-in Conventional PVC 499-619 355.2 Alluvium/Rhyolite (375 ft) Fractured Bedrock  Semi-Confined NA 3 3 
NASA 6 300/400 Area 2-in Conventional SS/PVC 128-148 131.2 Alluvium/Andesite (145 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Semi-Confined 4.27E-05 10,476 0.3 
ST-1-473 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 473-483 468.1 Alluvium Alluvial Semi-Confined 8.23E-03 400 250 
ST-1-541 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 541-551 464.4 Alluvium Alluvial Semi-Confined 7.32E-03 1,500 140 
ST-1-630 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 630-640 463.7 Alluvium/Andesite (610 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Semi-Confined 4.02E-04 640 210 
ST-3-586 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 586-596 455.3 Alluvium/Andesite (586 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 8.53E-04 110 7 
ST-3-666 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 666-676 455.5 Alluvium/Andesite (595 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 2.99E-04 350 18 
ST-3-735 Main Plume 4-in Conventional SS 735-755 459.4 Alluvium/Andesite (610 ft) Alluvial/Bedrock Unconfined 1.77E-04 1,625 91 
1 Well location as defined in the NASA WSTF Groundwater Monitoring Plan (NASA, 2018a). 
2 Chemical analytical results as reported in Second Quarter 2018 Periodic Monitoring Report (NASA, 2018c). NDMA results corrected for extraction efficiency. 
3 Recent chemical analytical data are not available for this well. The well is expected to be sampled prior to initiating TMRP groundwater extraction at this location. 
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